






















































































































































































































































































































Briefly alluding to Forman, Shapin observes that the younger generation of historians and 
sociologists of science have been eager to reject the e/i discourse in the name of the autonomy 
and purity of their own disciplinary discourse. Many of those who entered the field earlier, he 
writes, assumed that the study of science ought not only to illuminate the nature of science but 
also to help defend and justify one or another political arrangement of science in society (e.g. 
Merton). But in contradistiction to their forbears, "(t)he sons and daughters of luxury have 
tended to be more interested in performing rites of disciplinary purification than in changing the 
world (and this has ) expressed itself in rejecting the improprieties and constraints framed by e/i 
discourse. That discourse has more and more come to appear as some son of impurity, binding 
the academic study of science to the scientific community, to other disciplines whose concerns 
with science were less disinterested, to politics, and to the common culture. In order to achieve a 
properly historical, or authentically sociological, engagement with science, it is now said, we 
have to reject these ways of going on ( ... ) science studies ought to be reconstituted as an 
immaculately reflexive discourse about 'self' or its own methods for constituting its subjects and 
objects (e.g. Latour). Then all our problems would be solved: a practice that did not seek to refer 
to 'science' and 'society' would be pure indeed" (Shapin, 1992, pp. 357 - 358). 
lt should not be inferred from these sarcastic observations, however, that Shapin has come to 
regret the rejection of e/i discourse. Far from it, but, he cautions, there may be a price to pay ·· 
a price, incidentally, which Forman, and also Danziger (1994) seem quite happy to come up 
with: the price of "irrelevance to anything outside (our) disciplinary boundaries ( ... ) Tue price of 
purity is privacy" (Shapin, 1992, p. 359, emphasis added). As the distictions between 'science' 
and 'society'and 'internal' and 'external' are rejected, Shapin continues, one should not be 
surprised if it proves difficult to communicate with scientists and other people. Why be surpri
sed, he exclairns, if "the rejection of present-day categories which allows us to speak with the 
past creates problems for our speech with the present?" (Shapin, 1992, p. 359). And this of 
course, refers to historicism, which, according to Shapin, is currently accepted as more or less e
quivalent to 'proper history'. But once more a warning sounds •· a warning, moreover, that the 
reader should by now feel fairly farniliar with. 

"If in seeking historicist understanding we did no translation, if we did not avail 
ourselves of any modern knowledge, and if our accounts used the actual con
cepts, categories, and methods recognized among (say) seventeenth-century 
natural philosophers, we might weil achieve historicist purity, but at a cost: we 
would certainly fail to communicate our understandings ... " (Shapin, 1992, p. 
358, emphasis added). 

Pickstone (1995, p. 206) voiced a similar view, in similar terms, and for a similar reason. One 
might of course, write only for fellow specialists but doing so might weil come to resemble 
"native informants talking to each other ·· knowledgeable certainly, but not translating that 
knowledge to any wider (theoretical or political) audience". Toerefore, we are encouraged to 
address "present concerns of interest beyond the communities of historians" (Pickstone, 1995, p. 
206, emphasis added). 

In earlier days, when history of psychology was a newly established business, Otto Marlt 
(1977, p.42) expressed as his view that history of psychology would have to remain close to the 
field and not become a parochial superspecialty. 
As far as I can see, however, history and psychology are drifting apart (cf. Danziger, 1990). ThlS 
may be quite alright when you look upon it from the perspective of the professional historian 
things may appear different for the historically inclined psychologist. Tue latter might be a tri 
less interested in the price of purity and this, as should at this point be clear, may have a be · 
on historiography. Because if it is accepted that the historian has got to communicate, presenti 
and internalism .. closely alligned, as Forman had observed correctly -· seem indispensable for 
the presentation of her work. Tue terrible twins of historiography should be handled with care, 
but they are not to be rejected out of hand. They rather seem the inevitable consequences of me· 
indeterminacy of the translation, which is required by communication. 
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Tue theories of Wilhelm Wundt, Georg Simmel, Thorstein Veblen, Emile Durkbeim Sigm d F d d 
. . ( d ul th . . , un reu , an 

other founders of contemporaxy social sc1ence an c ture eory m Part.J.cular), have traditi all b 
· F 11 · th Am · . on y een studied from an Enlightenment perspecuve. o owmg e encan soc1ologist Stiepan Me tr . th 

. l . d d th . "d 1 · S OVlC, e author argues that it would be fru1tfu to mstea stu y . eir 1 e~_. concepts, style of reasoning, 
epistemology and so forth from a framework that was highly cnucal of the narratives of the 
Enlightenment, including its seemingly infinite confidence in human rationality. In this framework the 
Romantic, "anti-Enlightenment" philosophy of Arthur Schopenhauer can be pointed out as the ub-'q .t 

· f th h · · l , 1 W ous, source of inspiration. After addressmg some o _e c aractensuc e e~ents of the "anti-Enlightenment „ 
spirit, the merits of studying in particular Dur~ellll~the alleged ~nhghtenment proponent and positi
vist-against the background of ~~hopenhauenan philosop~y are discusse~. Finally, the author presents 
some perspectives for a Mestrov1cian approach of the class1c culture theones. 

Tue theories of Wilhelm Wundt, Georg Simmel, Thorstein Veblen, Ernile Durkheim and 
Sigmund Freud have traditionally b~n s~died from the pe~spectiv~ of the Enlighte~ent 
project. I would like to argue-and m this I take the Amen~an soc~ologist Stjepan Mestrovic as 
my starting point-that their ideas, concepts, style of reasomng, ep1stemology and so forth draw 
significantly from a framework ~ghly critical _of ~e narratives of the Eniightenment, including 
its seemingly infinite confidence m human rauonality. 

In a number of articles and books, Mestrovic has been pleading for social scientists to 
reconsider and reinterpret the theories of the founding fathers of contemporary social science. 
Although this is an ente~rise fre~uently advocat~ by o~ers for many different purposes, 1 
would like to focus today s attenuon on Mestrov1c s specific approach. There are several reasons 
to do so. First, he connects the body of thought of scholars such a Wundt, Simmel Veblen 
Freud, Jung and Durkheim t? a ~omm~n source, n3:111~1y ~e ?hilosophy of Arthur Schopenhauer. 
Tracing back many of ~reud s, S1mm~l s, or Wundt s mspiration to ~chopenhauer may be a move 
not all too surprising, smce they all c1te, or refer to, the German philosopher. And after all 
Schopenhauer was the philosophic~l superstar i~ the intellectual c~rcles of the scholars just' 
mentioned (Ellenberger, 1970; Janik and Toul~n, 197~; ~estrov1c, _1988). However, Schopen
hauer's influence on one of the founders of soc10logy, Ellllle Durkhe1m, is not at all common 
knowledge. As far as I know, Mestrovic !s the ~rst to argue for Schopenhauer's philosophy as a 
cardinal source of inspiration for Durkhe1m. This lea_ds me to the second point. Following in 
particular Harry Alpert's 1939 argument that Durkhe1m was not half the positivist functionalist 
true Enlightenment proponent that early American Durkheim interpreters such as Talcott Parso~s 
(1937) made him to be, Mestrovic attempts to counterb~8:11ce the_~aditional reception of 
Durkheim by placing his thought in a framework compnsmg a cntique to the narratives of the 
Enlightenment. This approach has numerous fruitful implic~tions, as I hope to demonstrate. 
Third, and as a consequence of point one and two, Mestro:1c offers a way to study the classic 
social theorists from a view point that puts forward a cruc1al, but somehow1 downplayed 
characteristic of their work, namely a cultural_ approach to underst~ding man. This will be the 
perspective to pursue in my current Ph.D. proJect, and the one I will present here today. 

What do I mean by ~ '_'cul~al" appr~ach to psy~hology'~ and_ sociology's founding 
fathers? Probably its most disuncuve feature 1s an essentially anti-Enlightenment and anti
rationality position attributed to these thinker~, relativeth to some of their contemporanes and most 
of their followers. For instance, Comte early m the 19 century, and today Fukuyama are:ue-in 
the tradition of Descartes and Hegel- that one has to focus on rationality anct objective facts, 

1 To be sure the nature of this ·'somehow·· is one of the most intriguing elements to be studied 
1
- tb . 

. n e current proJect. 
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while refraining from any subjectivity, materiality, history and tradition when studying man. 
Wundt, Freud, Durkheim, and others, arguing in the-what Mestrovic calls-.fin de siecle 
tradition (1991 ; see also Ellenberger, 1970), focused on these latter elements rather than rejecting 
them. They insisted, all in their own way, that man cannot be studied properly with,out taking 
into account the people, habits, traditions and customs surrounding him. 

Tue German Jews Lazarus and Steinthal had done much of the ground work for these 
insights by means of their Völkerpsychologie. Kalmar (1987) demonstrates that their concems 
were a reaction to the racial climate of the bio-psychology at that time. Lazarus andl Steinthal 
intended to provide an alternative for the idea that people's behavior and intelligeneie differ on 
the basis of biological makeup. Instead, they argued, people differ on the basis of icleas. 
Kalmar's article suggests that, being Jews, their concem was substantially politically laden, since 
the climate in middle Europe was rapidly becoming more threatening to the Jews in the second 
part of the 19th century. Leaving Lazarus' and Steinthal's motivation for what it is, the "heir" of 
the Völkerpsychologie (if that would be a correct denornination) Wilhelm Wundt, continued to 
focus on people's tradition, habits, mores and so forth. As part of the study of man's higher 
faculties (as opposed to the study of those aspects of human behavior pertaining to psycho
physiology) Wundt, as you will all know, spent many years writing his Völkerpsychologie. His 
ideas, in turn, were a great inspiration to nearly all the fin de siecle scholars just mentioned. 
Beuchelt (1974), for instance, elaborates extensively on the influence the Völkerpsychologie had 
on Freud, Levy-Bruhl, and Durkheim (who studied with Wundt in the year 1885-1886). 
However, rnost of these insights are still far frorn being received knowledge. What these 
intellectuals all share is an affinity to the German-Romantic ideas as advocated by Wundt, 
Lazarus and Steinthal, and that ultimately all seern to go back to the philosophy of Schopen
hauer, which was very rnuch "in the air" in those days (Ellenberger, 1971). In fact, it put an 
irnportant stamp on the finde siecle spirit as described by Mestrovic (1991). 
Characteristics of the anti-Enlightenment Spirit. 
One can point out a few characteristics of the precursory culture theories that set th.em apart 
from the Enlightenment tradition, but also frorn rnany contemporary and influential social 
psychological studies. I would like to mention them briefly. Wundt, Durkheim and Freud, for 
instance, focused (a) on the lived, anti-rational aspects of individual and social behavior, as 
opposed to reflected, reasoned, rational behavior. They focused (b) on feelings, instead of 
thought. They emphasized (c) history and habits, whereas they denied the existence of abstract 
truths that are cut off from all tradition. They advocated (d) compassion, not self-interest-the 
latter being, according to Mestrovic, the ultimate consequence of the Enlightenmen1t project with 
its emphasis on one's own rational conduct. They all took (e) a typically Schopenhauerian stand 
in the subject-object debate in which the alleged distinction between the perceiver and the 
perceived is only spurious, and they rejected a rigid Cartesian schism between subj,ect and 
object, body and mind. 

Besides an open eye for that "other" side of human behavior, (namely the one opposing 
pure rational conduct), Wundt, Freud, Durkheim, and like-minded scholars articulated the duality 
that they thought to exist between man's rational and emotional faculties. Thereby clistinguishing 
themselves from the Enlightenment tradition that ultirnately sought to deny or overcome any 
duality by holding that rationality-or the "mind,"- would eventually blow away passion, 
emotion, and subjectivity. I will retum to this peculiar emphasis on duality in a mhmte. 

First, let me say that it is interesting-1 believe-to realize that within contemporary 
(social) psychology, one finds important discussions on most of the issues raised above: (ad. a) 
Psychological theory in general has come to realize that the ideals of the 1950s ancl 1960s- to 
view the human being as a scientist who carefully calculates all his/her moves and their results 
(see Kelly, 1955 ; Nisbett & Ross, 1980)-left significant gaps in our understanding of human 
behavior. In trying to make up for these omissions, social scientists start to address more and 
rnore the irrational or non-rational aspects of human behavior (Bargh, Chaiken, Raymond & 
Hymes, in press). (ad. b) Within the social psychological branch called cultural psychology, 
feelings and tradition play an essential role (Stigler, Shweder & Herdt, 1990). (ad. d) There are 
major debates on the adequacy of focusing on self-interest and its results : egoistic ;and narciss-
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istic individualisrn (Gergen, 1991 ; Lasch, 1979; Sampson, 1988). As a final example, (ad. e), in 
the 1990s debate about social identity and about the self, scientists hold that one cannot explain 
the self by clinging to a linear self-other relation. Some consider it to be a better approach to 
view the self as a multi-vocal, multi-perspective, multi-dimensional entity (Fogel, 1993; Gergen, 
1991; Herrnans, Kempen & Van Loon, 1992; Hennans & Kempen, 1993; Sampson, 1993). 
Durkheim's Schopenhauerian Epistemology. 
Already a few times I mentioned Schopenhauer's philosophy as a source of influence that the 
classic theorists here presented share. I would now like to focus your attention on a consequence 
of rethinking the founding father's theories through the lens of Schopenhauerian philosophy. 
Particularly I will do so with respects to aspects of Durkheim's theory. 

During my stay in Texas, where I studied with Mestrovic, I tried to unravel Schopen
hauerian elements in the work of Durkheim. In particular, I elaborated on such elements in 
Durkheim's specific epistemology (Verheggen, in press). As a matter of fact, there are clear 
parallels between Durkheim's and Schopenhauer's stand in the subject-object debate. Both 
thinkers deny any schism between the subject and the object. lnstead, they focus on the "bridge" 
that intertwines them. In Schopenhauer's work, this bridge is called the Vorstellung-in English 
awkwardly translated as representation. Durkheim's equivalent is what he labeled the representa
tion (1 mean the French word here) whose original connotation is closer to the German 
Vorstellung (as Schopenhauer uses it) than to the English representation. Tue crux is that both 
Vorstellung and representation (French) are ambiguous terms in that they refer to presenting and 
representing at the same time. The German Vorstellung for instance can both mean "repre
sentation" or "idea" in the sense of mentally mirroring sornething already present in the world. 
However it also means "presenting" in the sense of performing, acting out, or creating. 
Something similar is true for the French representation, but this very connotation is lost in the 
English translation. Payne writes in his introduction to Schopenhauer's The World as Will and 
Representation ([1818] 1969) that the German philosopher deliberately choose an ambiguous term 
to refer to his philosophical concept. I believe that Durkheim did just the same. 

I would like to argue that the concept of representation, or Vorstellung is one of the 
keys to the anti-Enlightenment theorizing of Schopenhauer and Durkheim. Tobe sure, Kant and 
Hegel used the concept of representations extensively, but I believe that the use of it by 
Schopenhauer and Durkheim (as well as by Simmel, Freud, and Veblen) was fundamentally 
different. For the latter always studied the representation in relation to its Counterpart (which 
they explicitly acknowledged): the passions, drives, body, or other refractions of the Schopen
hauerian will. Adherents of the Enlightenrnent, on the contrary, had predicted that the representa
tion (for them rnostly on equal footing with the "rnind") would eventually overcome this 
barbaric will, in the form of a total triumph of human rationality over animalistic drives and 
passions. In the view point of Schopenhauer though, this particular "Enlightenment" rationality 
will never overcome the striving, "lower pole" of existence which is considered to be the 
stronger of the two. Consequently, the nature of the "representation" concept is significantly 
different from its Enlightenment counterpart. For Schopenhauer, Durkheim, Freud and so forth, 
the representation is itself an act of the will. Only, as Schopenhauer (1836) puts it, it happens to 
penain to a rather trivial quality of human physiology, namely the brain. So, Schopenhauer 
seerns to imply that there is no ground to take great pride in human reason (as did the bulk of 
Western philosophy), since it is not rnuch rnore than just another expression of the will. In other 
words, thanks to a coincidental rnakeup of the brain (itself a rnanifestation of the will), the now 
possible representation reflects the will's irnpulses by modeling thern as perceptions (which 
actually corne to constitute the entire world, since Schopenhauer taught that "the world is rny 
representation"). So here we have the Schopenhauerian duality of the representation. On the one 
hand it is a product of the body (associated with the will), whereas on the other hand it 
objectifies the will's impulses. Tue important point is that representation and will, or rnind and 
body, are inextricably bound and one cannot deny either one of them. The representation then is 
the bridge, or rather the cutting edge between the subject and the object. In other words, one 
pole will not, or better cannot, ever triumph over the other. Tilis idea is a clear-cut critique to 
the narratives of the Enlightenrnent. 
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Rereading Durkheim in the above manner, necessarily changes ones outlook on his 
epistemology, his sociology of knowledge, bis symbol theory, bis view on the alleged relation 
between the individual and society, and so forth. For instance, it can counterbalance the 
traditional reception of Durkheim as an extreme sociologist whose mere aim it was to overrule 
the autonomy of the individual for the sake of society. (Note the Enlightenment claim here that 
"society", associated with the mind and rationality, was supposed to overcome the "lower" 
individual.) As early as 1939, Alpert protested against such a distortion of Durkheim's aims and 
of those of the Durkheimians such as Marcel Mauss and Robert Hertz. However, Alpert's 
argument was hardly acknowledged, until Mestrovic (1988) picked it up and added a compre
hensive framework for a more "Durkheimian" reading of Durkheim, in wbich the individual and 
society form an antagonistic but balanced couple: One pole will never vanish or overcome the 
other. 

At the moment, Jacques Janssen and I explore the implications of a fin de siecle reading 
of Durkheim's symbol theory. We elaborate on an earlier article by Janssen (1991) in wbich a 
more balanced interpretation of Durkheim (that is, not as the extreme sociologist but as a scholar 
with an open eye for the individual) was proposed, without having knowledge of Mestrovic's 
work. In this article, it was argued that Durkheim's original theory offered a range of provoking 
thoughts that might very weil be of use for current cultural psychological theorizing. To give 
one example; Durkheim's famous claim that society only exists in and through individuals 
suggests that he could never have been a scholar ignorant of the individual. But it also 
suggests-and this argument is much less known-that the real basis of society, or culture, is 
precisely this individual (the "lower" and stronger pole in fin de siecle Mestrovic's terminology). 
In a forthcoming paper, we try to integrate and elaborate on Mestrovic's framework with respect 
to the earlier argument. The cultural psychological implications of the claim that the individual is 
the actual radius of action of culture are analyzed. In our approach, this means--in short-that 
we focus on the Durkheimian idea that the expressive, effervescent body, more than human 
rationality, is the constitutive element of culture. 

To conclude, I would like to bring forward again the notion that serves as my starting point: 
Mestrovic's reading of Durkheim, but also Veblen, Simmel, and Freud as followers of the fin the 
siecle spirit-that Schopenhauer-based answer to the utopian ideals of the Enlightenment-offers 
a promising perspective for the study of the classic social theorists in a way that renders justice 
to their cultural approach. This means that bistory, tradition, habits, but also the body, passions 
and subjective perception-in sum those aspects dismissed and labeled "unscientific" by 
Enlightenment narratives-were stressed by the fin de siecle thinkers because it was their aim to 
always balance rationality with the stronger forces pertaining to non-rational or irrational 
emotions and drives. I would like to take up the challenge of exploring the value of a Mestrovi
cian approach for current cultural psychology. 
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1. 
I would like to describe the history of Dutch psychotechnics in the interwar period, but in an 
indirect way. I will not attempt to analyse actual developments, but rather look at descriptions by 
psychotechnicians; moreover, it is not the descriptions of their own discipline !hat I am 
interested in, it is the way they saw their competition and clients !hat I will concentrate on here. 
Tims, you could say, we are twice removed ftom The Real Thing: we are looking at mere 
words, and words about something eise at !hat. Yet I would contend !hat this approach is an 
important part of the historiography of any discipline. A discipline' s self-image is just as much 
part of its history as for example its laboratory work is, and it tends to develop in conjunction 
with its view of rival disciplines, clients, lay-people etcetera, i.e. its Others. Seif- and other
image are not mere epiphenomena either, ideological constructions of no consequence for the 
nitty gritty of actual practice. One way to conceptualize the role of seif- and other-images is via 
the idea of boundary work. 

2. 
I will use the term 'boundary work' 1 here to refer to the work of defining a discipline or 
profession and differentiating it fi:om others, of defining its context and the role it plays in it, 
and, crucially, of communicating these definitions and demarcations to those they concern, and 
of persuading them !hat these definitions and demarcations are proper, true, good, useful, 
etcetera. Boundary work, conceptualized in this way, is an important aspect of the rhetoric of a 
discipline. Its aim is to secure a place for the discipline within a culture, relatively autonomous 

' but with the alliances that it wants. A disciplinary boundary should shield it ftom unwantect 
interference, yet allow traffic across the border where necessary. These twin aims of demarcation 
and alliance often conflict, as I will show in this presentation. The point of this focus on 
boundary work is that, whatever the true nature of psychotechnics (if it makes sense to speak of 
a true nature at all), psychotechnicians had to define and advertise their expertise so as to create 
a demand for it. One way to explain expertise to others is to set it off against a known 
alternative. 2 Therefore, by looking at the other-image of psychotechnics, we may be twice 
removed from its own essence, but we are in the middle of its cultural existence. 

3. 
Let us now turn to the case. Holland, towards the end of the first World War. Following the lead 
of esteemed foreign colleagues such as Münsterberg, Stern, and Binet, Dutch psychologists3 

start to call for the application of psychology to social problems. Unhindered by the negative 
associations tliat the word has for us, they speak openly of 'propaganda'. Recognizing the need 

'Gieryn (1983. 1995). Shapin (1992). Derksen (forthc.). ·Boundary work' is not itself a clearly demarcated concept 
2 Brown (1992) posits that professions face a dilemma in that tbey must advertise their expertise without 'ghing it 

a\vay'. She concludes tbat educational psychologists solved this problem by using other, bettet known professions as 
metaphors for their own practice. 

3 In actual fact. the link betv.,een psychology and psychotecbnics was. as far as Holland is concemed, oniy solidified 
in the late thirties. Medical doctors and engineers. among otbers. also acted as psychotechnicians, but they were less 

vociferous propagandists. 
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to "educate the public for psychotechnical testing" 1
, they roam the country giving lectures and 

demonstrations, write books and brochures, and give interviews. Nearly every psychotechnical 
laboratory publishes its own newsletter, usually filled with the latest lectures, which is sent to 
companies, press, schools, vocational guidance bureaus and colleagues. Vocational guidance and 
personnel selection are proposed as the areas that can most benefit from the new discipline. 

4. 
Tue basic plot of the story the psychotechnicians tel1 is very simple. There is a problem in 
industry, and it cannot be solved by 'physical' technology; the problem is the rnismatch of 
workers and jobs. Only if the right man is in the right place (the slogan of the psychotechnici
ans), will the work be done in the bestand swiftest way, will the worker be happy, will the 
company prosper, and will the country thrive. You will recognize the metaphor: the kind of 
puzzle that consists of a wooden board with cut-out holes of different shapes, in which the child 
has to fit the elephant, the cat and the giraffe. "Square boys in round holes cannot move"2, said 
one psychotechnician about the dire consequences of having the wrong man in the wrong place. 
Vocational guidance and selection should be a matter of connecting the capacities of the worker, 
his talents, with the characteristics of the job. 

This doesn't happen, however. The present situation is a shambles, a chaos, caused by 
the fact that young people usually choose a job in an irrational manner. Toey let themselves be 
guided by such irrelevant factors as their father's profession, the expected pay, or whether the 
work is interesting, and not by their objective fitness. The vocational guidance counsellors that 
have come on the scene in recent years are hardly more rational: few of them recognize the need 
to deterrnine fitness at all, and when they do, they use wholly inadequate methods that are no 
better than guesswork. 

6. 
The reason these methods are inadequate is the fact that they are based on intuition. Tue 
psychotechnicians praise those isolated individuals and professionals who recognize the 
importance of fitness, but irnrnediately add that intuition is an untrustworthy guide in deterrni
ning fitness. lt may work sometimes, but the net result is, as the current Situation proves, chaos. 
Only the scientific method, represented by psychotechnics, can create order: it has deterrnined 
the only sound basis for vocational guidance and selection (the right man in the right place), and 
it provides the correct method. 

This is the basic literary technology of the boundary work of the psychotechnicians. 
During the Twenties and Toirties it is elaborated further through negotiations with professionals 
and among psychotechnicians. Gradually two competing stories emerge, drawing different 
boundaries and proposing different alliances. 'Intuition' is the pivotal concept in the negotiations 
and marks the difference between the two stories. 

7. 
The first one was the radical story. Jan Luning Prak, P from now on, was its most outspoken 
advocate, but certainly not the only one. P' s radicalism lay in his total, aggressive disrnissal of 
intuition. 'Lay judgments' of people are unreliable, intuition is simply incapable of assessing 
whether or not someone is honest, friendly, clever, patient, or prone to jealousy. Psychological 
research has proven that people never agree on such things. 'Methods' used in vocational 
guidance and personnel selection such as the interview share the same problem. They are 
nothing more than the muddling of dilettants. The only rational, dependable way of assessing 
people is the use of scientific methods, in this case calibrated tests. lt is time to do away with 
the unscientific, intuitive efforts (they do more harm than good), and replace them with psych 

This position led to an amusing paradox, which P solved in his usual, uncomprornising 

1 Brugmans (1921). 
'Prak (1925. 9). 
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way. Tue tests that P and his colleagues devised for a profession had to be calibratect Th 
natural way to do that, according to P, was to correlate the testscores of a sample f · : . 
that profession, with their actual skill at their job. Unfortunately, the only way to ; t wo~ ers m 
skill was to ask their superiors. But these were essentially lay people, anct it show~·e;::ne lhat 
ratings differed widely, and often they didn't even want to judge their subordinates j : 
manner, or had serious problems trying. Tllis of course led to low correlations betw; t s d 
judgements which, P was at pains to point out, were not his fault, but were due to th ~. eS!s: 
intuitive reactions"' of the judges.2 Unperturbed P set out to 'improve' the judgeme t f: ar 
foremen and the bosses: the ultimate consequence of his attitude towarcts Jay judge:: ~ N ~ 
surprisingly, when P had told his clients what to look for when judging a worker then · elo . 

. , corr ati-
ons improved dramatically. 

8. 

P was not popular with vocational guidance counsellors. They countered his boundary work with 
their own story, which described a somewhat different world. For them too, however ·ntuiti 
was the central concept. Tue current state of things is not chaotic and irrational, it is 'c~m li 

0
~ d 

but reasonable. Tue problem of find.ing people a suitable job is not reducable to merely j; t c~ e 
candidates' capabilities with job requirements. Tue world just is not as simple as the puzzt ~ ng 
metaphor suggests: people have ambitions, personalities, financial limits anct mouths to f~ Of 
course, one's talents are important, but so too is one's character and background, and most· f 
all, the actual opportunities and vacancies in the area where the candictate lives. Tue ~ou 1~ , 
. . . 1· bl . 'fi d th d b . di nse or s mtwtion is not an unre ia e, unsc1enti c pseu o-me o , ut an m spensable capacity fo 
synthesizing thought, combining all those various factors that the counsel!or encounters ~ 
advising a dient. P' s ideas are simply unrealistic, he is himself a lay-person as far as th: a:al 
practice of vocational counseling is concemed. 

9. 
At the same time another way. of demarcating psychotechnics was developed !hat competed with 
P' s story. Its main representative was the psychologist Roels, whom I shall cal! R. R too 
subscribed to the basic picture: he stressed the importance of fitness in finding a job or sel ctin 
an employee, he warned about the dangers of intuition, he criticized the existing chaos an: h g 
promoted psychotechnics as a eure for these ills. Yet he filled in this sketch in much s~fter t e 
th P did A · · · · 1 ones an . gam, mtuition was centra . 

Although intuition is often an unreliable gu.ide, R said, it is nevertheless an important 
part of daily life. lt has served people weil until now, and they shouldn't be blamect for using it. 
What psychology should do is not to reject intuition, but to check it, improve it, expand it 
Psychology is not something completely different from common sense and intuition, it' s simply 
the scientific version of it. Therefore psychotechnics need not replace the use of intuitive 
methods in vocational gu.idance and selection, rather its task is to guide and structure it. "Science 
fertilizes Intuition"', as R put it. 

The best known instrument that R developed to this end was a questionnaire !hat was 
designed to assist teachers in assessing the talents of their pupils. lt structured their intuition by 
breaking down the complexity of everyday experience into components, each with a specific 
question: it suggested the right circumstances in which to observe particular traits, it told the 
teacher what to look for. Each year, skilled psychotechnicians would collect the forms, study 
them, and adv1se teachers and parents on the best career for the children. 

While P defended his rejection of intuition by pointing at its inevitable llaws, R justified 
patronising it by referring to the irreducable complexity of the psyche. Tests such as the ones p 
used could not do justice to the full individuality of the person, nor to the füll personality of the 

1 Brugmans & Prak (1922. 31). 
2 See Carson (1993) for a similar dilem.ma in the negotiations between Yerkes and the anny over the calibration of 

the Anny Alpha and Beta. 
3 Roels & Van der Spek (192]. 8). 
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individual, for that matter. For this one needed a more synthesizing approach, offered by guided 
intuition. 

10. 
R's boundary work proved tobe more succesful than that of P. Tue 1930's saw the rise of a 
psychotechnics inspired by new psychological schools such as personalism and gestalt-psycholo
gy. Observation and synthesizing intuition began to compete with the traditional method of 
testing functions and comparing the results to a job-profile. More importantly in the context of 
this paper, R' s rhetoric concerning the relation between psychotechnics and intuition not only 
was much friendlier than P's (even his supporters found his style a bit too aggressive), it also 
allowed for cooperation between psychotechnicians and other professionals, such as teachers and 
vocational guidance counsellors. These groups were simply too strong to !et themselves be 
overpowered by this upstart-discipline. 

A second important consequence of R' s 'mild' boundary work was that it linked 
psychotechnics to personal skills, namely observing and intuiting. This, in turn, made it possible 
to demarcate true psychotechnicians from quacks. What psychotechnics was had been made 
abundantly clear in the 1920's, but as it grew in popularity, it became unclear who was to count 
as a psychotechnician. A tussle between psychologists and medical doctors ensued which was 
settled in 1938 with the creation of a professional association for applied psychologists, which 
claimed control over psychotechnics. Non-psychologists were only granted membership on terms 
set by the psychologists. In the preceding debates psychologists had stressed the skills that a 
psychotechnican needed, and had connected these skills to a proper education in psychology. 
Even those psychotechnicians working in the classic paradigm of functional psychotechnics 
started to emphasize the interpretative skills needed to rnake sense of measurements, and the 
importance of common sense and interpersonal skills. 

Paradoxically then, R's emphasis on skills common to all people (observation and 
intuition), enabled both a clear distinction to be rnade between psychotechnicians and lay-people, 
as well as alliances between psychotechnicians and other professionals. P, on the other hand, 
demarcated science sharply from intuition: the former yielded order, the latter chaos, they had 
nothing to do with each other, and there could be no alliance between the two1

• But he saw 
science and intuition primarily as (competing) methods, not as personal skills. Psychotechnics as 
he saw it did not require observation, interpretation or intuition. lt should come in the form of 
calibrated tests. As such, psychotechnics was much less bound to particular persons and much 
more easily transferable to others than P' s colleagues found comfortable. P started giving courses 
in the use of IQ- and other tests to teachers, personnel-managers etcetera. This of course went 
directly against the policy of the professional association, which denied him membership. 
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Psychology in the service of society -
psychology and psychotechnique in the rhetoric of Swedish Government OfficiaI Reports, 
1944-1966 

Introduction 
Tue firm belief in knowledge as a useful tool for guiding action, not only in the present but also 
in the future, represents a traditional view of the role of knowledge in modern Western societies. 
An important element of this belief is that knowledge is viewed as truth - and truth in the sense 
of being the one-to-one representation of the object which the knowledge is of. This belief in 
knowledge also includes that the most prominent knowledge in Western societies is "discovered" 
by science, and in the first place the natural sciences. Scientific knowledge, and the way to get 
it, is also glven significance in many areas outside the academic arena. Politicians use it in their 
arguments. Salesmen use it when they seil. Religious groups use it to give legitimacy to their 
beliefs. In short, and a bit categorically: "science permeates every aspect of modern life" 
(Woolgar 1988). 

An interesting topic is the role scientific knowledge is given in politics: the neutral and 
objective knowledge is used in a context which is thick with norms and values. This is relatect to 
the idea that knowledge which is based on values teils more about the values than about the 
facts it is supposed to be about; and by using scientific knowledge the politician gives the 
impression of talking only about how the reality really is, stripped of values. An example of this 
is the public investigations done by the government in Sweden. These investigations use the 
scientific rational method in collecting knowledge and putting it together in reports. And often 
scientists are employed for this job. Some of the investigations concem the structure and 
organisation of science and scientific institutions. This leads us to the subject of this paper: how 
psychology is talked about in Swedish Government Official Reports (Statens Ojfemliga 
Utredningar, SOU). 

The purpose of the public investigations is to give politicians a picture of the scene or, the 
state of the art, a picture which politicians can use when they make decisions. When read, these 
texts often seem to be treated as if they are describing distinct facts about the science evaluated, 
and in that way as if they, at that moment, are telling the absolute truth about the particular 
science. The texts are read as reports on a reality out-there called science. 

To study this kind of texts, it is important to problematecise this taken for granted way of 
viewing the reports. This can be done for example by asking questions such as: What kind of 
purpose do the repons serve? Who has created the texts? In which historical period are they 
made? It can also be done by treating them not as the one and only true representation of the 
subject, instead I will prupose that it is more fruitful to treat the subject as created through the 
text (Woolgar 1988). And when the texts are analysed this has to be done with nominalist 
glasses and not with realist ones. This means that questions must first be asked which are 
concerned with how the text is fabricated - the rhetorical strategies and metaphors which are 
employed . and secondly by asking how the text constitute the science under scrutiny. 

This paper is concerned with the "make-up" (Hacking 1990) of psychology in Swedish public 
investigations. This will be done first of all by analysing how psychology is described and 
characterised in the public investigations. The focus is on the aspects and circumstances which 
constitute psychology in the texts. The study is also interested in analysing how the science of 
psychology is given limits and possibilities - how it is allocated space in which to work, and the 
kind of contexts in which psychology is addressed and given importance. Tue first part of the 
paper deals with how psychology in general is getting a face in the Swedish Government 
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Official Reports; the second part is about how psychotechnique is constituted in the reports. 
Three principal Swedish Government Official Reports in which psychology and psychotechnique 
is dealt with have been scrutinised: SOU 1944:19, On the issue offounding a social scientific 
research board; SOU 1955: 11, Psychological research and education; and SOU 1966: 40, Work 
psychology. 

Facing psychology in SOU 
"lt' s such a gamble when you get a face/ I said "Jet me out of here" before I even was born ... " 
(Helll 1977). Maybe it is inappropriate to use a piece of text from a punk-rock song in a 
scientific paper, but I think Richard Heils words are significant in two ways: First of all, it 
seems that chance plays a big role in how a scientific discipline develops (Fleck 1935;1979). 
Secondly, when a discipline is being viewed as having certain features, there are always some 
scientists singing "Jet me out of here": they want to change the normal science by showing its 
anomalies (Kuhn 1962). 

So, Jet us leave Hell and go on with the questions about when and how psychology began to 
be talked about as a topic worth dealing with in the SOU's. lt seems that psychology became 
interesting when politicans and scientists began to view it as an useful part in the machinery of 
society, which was in the end of the 1930's. SOU 1944:19, On the issue of founding a social 
scientific research advisory board, contains the following Statements. 

Related to the general changes in the building of society during the last century, which is 
expected to increase after the war (WWII), the work done by the social sciences must become 
more important for the public. ( ... ) Finally, the observations made by modern psychology, for 
example the individual' s relation to the group, the foundations related to the development of 
feeblemindedness and so on, must be given value and a relation to the other social sciences 
(SOU 1944:19, pp. 5-6). 

At least one interesting issue is more or less obvious in the quotation: The use of the 
home as a metaphor in talking about society. This analogy is characteristic of the political 
discourse of the leading Swedish Social Democrats in this period and came to represent the 
modern Swedish welfare state. The home-metaphor gives a special character to society: the idea 
of constructing society with practical craftsmanship and the conception of society as comprising 
one piece, characterised by harmony and homogeneity, in which people literally are supposed to 
feel-at-home. But where does psychology fit in? lt is probably fair to view psychology as 
something to be used when it is necessary to repair the home (e.g. society) or, to extend the 
metaphor, fix the people which it is built for. Psychology is also placed among the social 
sciences and not the humanities and philosophy from which it originated (Nilsson 1978). This is 
significant for the way psychology got its make-up in Sweden around 1940; lt was not supposed 
to be speculative or visionary, but rational and practical. lt was to be put to use in one way or 
another. 

Tue focus on application is more obvious ten years later in SOU 1955:11, Psychological 
research and education. In the final report from the investigation, politicians and experts stand 
united behind a prologue so programmatic, that the whole enterprise, seems to have had one 
target: to legitimate their own conception of psychology's face and role in society. 

Tue investigation views psychology, not only as a discipline at the universities, with 
general scientific and cultural functions, but also, and not at least, as one of the most 
important devices, in dealing with questions concerning human adaptation, all of which 
we in the complicated society of today and tomorrow, can not possible do without 
(SOU 1955:11, p. 12). 

Swedish psychology is here presented with three heads: first, an academic subject which is 
interesting and important for the people working at the universities, but not so much sparkling and 
stimulating for either the common man or the politician; secondly, psychology is prescribed a more 
general significance for the appearance of Sweden as a civilised and intellectually developed 
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country; and thirdly, and most important, according to the experts and politicians, psychology is 
given immense importance in dealing with people, or more neutrally, in teaching people how to 
think and behave in harmony with a changed society. This importance is created against a 
framework where society is described as a distinct entity, which can develop in this or that 
direction by its own means, or at least without the actions of man. And the human being is 
portrayed as having fundamental and eternal characteristics, and the things which are twisting him 
are related to changes in customs produced by society: in this picture man is fixed and soclety 
changing. To catch up with the changes man has to take in the new rules and imitate the new steps. 
In summary it appears that the investigation gives Swedish psychology dated 1955 a place in 
almost every part of the Swedish society: in the life of the individual, in the scientific community, 
in culture, and in business. 

There is also a new element introduced in SOU 1955:11, Psychological research and education. 
In earlier Swedish Government Official Reports psychology is given importance for its capacity to 
deal with contemporary problems. In SOU 1955:11 psychology is given extended temporal 
significance. lt should not only try to diagnos and help people who are misadapted; instead 
psychology ought to have an preventive function. With this extended temporal significance it 
follows a greater desire: the attempt by many natural sciences, and also psychology, to "annex 
tomorrow" (Paz 1988). This means the ambition to discover knowledge which reveals the truth 
about what kind of imaginable things will happen in the future. By making the future knowable, it 
is also possible to control all thinkable situations, and, if it is needed, correct in advance the faults 
and misadaptions that will occur in the future. 

At this moment the restricted resources of psychology have to be preserved for the 
cases where problems related to the individual already have occurred. In the future, 
psychology ought to, increasingly, be given the possibilities to intervene also in 
predictive Stages (SOU 1955:11, s. 12) 

Thus, in the SOU around 1950-1955, politicians and experts are constituting psychology as a 
device to be used in handling problems in society; it is to be put to use in many areas. Against this 
background, it is probably reasonable to say that what we today ca!! applied psychology was 
established and institutionalised around the middle of 1950s in Sweden. And compared with, für 
example, Germany (Ash & Geuter 1985) and the United States (Napoli 1975), Swedish applied 
psychology was established and received institutional status quite late in the 20th century. This can 
probably, in part, be related to two circumstances: first, the universities and other academic 
institutions in Sweden were not as developed as the German system around the end of the 19th 
century, and secondly, Sweden did not participate in either the first or second world wars. Both 
Ash and Geuter (1985) and Napoli (1975) cite the two world wars as important circurnstances in 
the rapid development of applied psychology, and especially psychotechnique, in Germany and the 
US. 

Another issue is also important; according to the reports under scrutiny in this paper, the 
Swedish Social Democratic government appears eager to control and regulate the fabric of 
knowledge at the academic institutions. There was not, as in the United States, any space für 
private universities in Sweden. One way for the govemrnent to control the deve!opment of 
academic institutions was by trying to connect them to its administration. 

What is needed is an essentially improved relationship between the administration 
(the government) and the scientific work, which will be of help for the both. Many 
foundational social scientific tasks demands such a big apparatus that co-operation 
of the administration is indispensable. It ls possible tp bring about this kind of 
collaboration without putting the freedom and unrestriction of science in danger 
(SOU 1944:19, s. 11). 

Another way the government can use to try to control the psychological institutions is by financing 
them. At this time most of the schools of higher education and universities in Sweden were 
financed by the regional administration; by proposlng central funding, the government gave itself 
the potentiality to regulate the psychological institutions. 

To give psychology the opportunity to, as extensively as possible, contribute to the 
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purpose it has shown to have qualifications for, will demand an increased economic 
support (SOU 1955:11, s. 12). 

To sum up the first part of this paper: In the reports psychology is created in a context constituted 
by four extensions of one metaphor: First society is viewed as a home whose architecture is 
changing by some external forces man has no power over. Secondly, science is viewed as a tool in 
building and mending society. Thirdly, man is seen as a permanent resident in his home, and he 
has to change his way of living according to the architectural changes the home is going through, 
that is, if he still wants to Jive there. Fourthly, the Swedish government is seen as the master 
builder and financier of the home. In this context psychology gets a face with at least the following 
main features. It is strictly scientific with an ambition to imitate the natural sciences. Tue 
knowledge it generates are to be used practical in many parts of society. Psychology seems to be 
tightly connected to the political ambitions of the Social Democratic government, and it seems not 
to have so many associations with actors in the private market. Finally, psychology is seen as a 
technique, with which it not only is possible to deal with problems at the moment, but with which 
it also is possible to deal with and control the future. 

Psychology as something technical 
According to Woolridge (1994) applied psychology is a category which can be attributed to school 
psychology, clinical psychology and psychology concerned with man's relation to his work. In this 
second part of the paper, I will be analysing how psychology is talked about and related to different 
vocational fields in the three Swedish Government Official Reports (SOU 1944:19, On the issue of 
founding a social scientific research board; SOU 1955: 11, Psychological research and education; 
and SOU 1966: 40, Work psychology). 

In trying to rnake the theories and methods of psychology scientific in a concrete way, 
vocational psychologists, such as Münsterberg (1914), and Lippman (1932), carne to use a language 
which was supposed to be precise, without values, and restricted in an empirical way - they were 
only reporting facts, not telling stories. Psychologists left the speculations to the philosophers and 
becarne empirical scientists. In this transition the German psychologist Ludwig Stern coined the 
concept psychotechnik in 1903. The concept was given a broad definition by Hugo Münsterberg in 
his Grundzüge der psychotechnik (1914): Psychotechnique as "Verwertung der Psychologie für eine 
vorwärtsblickende Gestaltung des praktischen Lebens im Dienste der Kulturaufgaben" (Ash & 
Geuter 1985, p. 99). I will not be dealing with Münsterberg's original definition here. Tue focus 
will instead be on how Swedish Government Official Reports constitute psychotechnique, or to put 
it more poetically - the engineering of the life of the soul. 

In SOU 1955:11 Psychological research and education one third of the volyme is devoted to 
psychotechnique and its role in society. This shows the great value this part of applied psychology 
is given in Sweden. Tue first chapter Starts' with the following definition. 

Psychotechnique usually considers the application of psychological research results 
on practical matters, especially in the vocational field. To this belongs thus 
psychological examinations of aptitude and personality connected to vocational 
guidance, and selection of personnell; research and consultation concerning the 
accommodation of different work methods, work tools, and work conditions, 
viewed from a psychological perspective: research concerning psychological factors 
behind traffic and work accidents (SOU 1955:11, p. 105) 

In the first part of the paper the development of Swedish psychology in general was talked about in 
the SOU 1955: 11 with two key concepts: psychology was seen as practical and applicable to 
different problems. This perspective seems to be driven further when politicians and experts discuss 
psychotechnique in SOU 1955: 11 (p. 105-134). This concern with practical matters can be 
interpreted in at least four significant ways. Practical is seen as the real in an objective empirical 
sense: psychology should be studying reality and not speculating about metaphysical events. 
Secondly, the practical expresses a serious and controlled perspective on problems in society which 
psychology can solve: psychologists are not men with unreal visions and illusions.Thirdly, 
psychology should also be practical in the sense of using appropriate, time-saving and easy 
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manageable methods. Ule practical appears also to have a moral connotation in the SOU's. To be 
practical is to think and act in accordance with an ideal which views being practical as superior to 
for example being visionary. Inspite of this talk about a sound and sober standpoint, the plans for 
an immense expansion of psychotechnique institutions, as expressed in SOU 1955:11 (p. 116-117), 
seems at least visionary. Tue rethoric of the politicians and psychologists as scientific experts are so 
intertwined, that it is difficult to teil if the plan for a future expansion is created for a political 
purpose, or if the psychologists are trying to make professional claims. Tue quotation above also 
illustrates one of the fundamnetal characteristics of the natural sciences: the idea of discovering the 
Iogic of the matter and then using the knowledge found to deal with quandaries out there in real 
life. This is often seen as making a technology out of science. Then, what is psychotechnology, or 
psychotechnique not? 

On the other hand, is the application of psychology to eduactional matters, 
characterised as pedagogical-psychological activity; and its (psychology' s) applica
tion on maladaption and disease conditions as clinical-psychological activity. Tue 
boarders between these domains are not always clear, concerning the character of 
the task psychological work is concerned with, and the distinction is more or less 
conventional (SOU 1955:11, p. 105). 

This quotation seems rather ambivalent at first glance, but the logic of the Statements comes clear 
when read again. In the definition of psychotechnique and the domains in which it is workable, 
school psychology and clinical psychology are ruled out. At the same time there are possible 
research objects for psychotechnique in the two excluded disciplines. In an attempt to save the 
future possibilities concerning work, the writer creates a disciplinary Situation with a national 
border analogy. Nations are seen as having so many similarities in customs, geography, fauna and 
more, that the borders do not seem to be preserved because of factual differences between the 
countries, but rather for conventional and pragmatic matters. This quotation also indicates one 
impression created by the descriptions of psychology as something technical: a psychotechnique 
with a double face, sometimes read as a method, a scientific technique, and some times as a whole 
discipline. 

The two quotes discussed here show that psychotechnique seems to be constituted as a scientific 
discipline which is concerned with practical matters in society. These matters include the kind of 
work a person is suited for, related to who he is, and how one should choose a person for a 
specific job. Also important are how a person thinks about his work, how people work together • 
how they act towards each other when working. Avoiding accidents at work and when they drive 
cars, bicycle and walk, that is accidents dependent on how people !hink, feel and act, are matters of 
concern. Reflecting on this one is struck by the immense concern with what appears do be a kind 
of regulation of peoples' lives. This regulation does not seem tobe what is referred to as social 
control in some sociological literature (see Gould 1981). lt is another kind of adjustment with a 
lesser aggressive tone than what usually is attributed to social control. Instead it is a regulation 
dealing with the relation between the practical side of how people live their lives' and their 
existential well-being. There is one example of this relationship. If a person has a job he is suited 
for, according to psychotechnique, this leads to a happy life. This idea might seem naive and 
simple, but I !hink it is one main feature in the construction of the Swedish well-fare society after 
World War Two. lt is also an idea which appears to have been influential in the shaping of 
psychotechnique in Sweden. This shows, as I have already mentioned, what appears to be a close 
relationship between the development of the discipline psychology in Sweden after World War 
Two, and the aims and ambitions of the Social Democratic government. 

I will now continue by turning to some of the psychotechnique institutes in Sweden. Between 
195 3 and 1965 the psychotechnique activity in Sweden is described as expanding in the SOU' s. 
Most of all the expansion is related to psychological examinations of aptitude and personality 
connected to vocational guidance. According to SOU 1955 (p. 112) and SOU 1966:40 (p. 26), do 
psychologists at Tue Psychotechnique Institute in Stockholm tested for example the aptitude of 425 
persons in 1953 and of 1,597 in 1964. Various institutes !hat were started in Sweden in the same 
period, but four dominated the branch: 1. Tue Psychotechnique Institute in Stockholm, belonging to 
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the School of Higher Education in Stockholm, which became a university 1960; 2. The Psychotech
nique Institute in Gothenburg Ltd; 3. Tue Personnell Administrative Council, belonging to the 
Society of the Swedish Employers (SAF); and 4. The Institute for Military Psychology, connected 
to the Swedish army. 

Before continuing in describing how the institutional scene is created in SOU 1966:40 Work 
psychoiogy, an interesting quote in the final report from the same investigation should be con
sidered. 

Tue institutes, !hat were started in the 1940's for the purpose of doing psychologi
cal aptitude testing and personnel selection, was namned psychotechnique institutes. 
The term psychotechnique is, however, out-of-date and has no support in modern 
language use. Tue term work psychology and institute of work psychology will 
instead be used in the following (SOU 1966:40, p. 24). 

What is shown here is a serious attempt to change names: psychotechnique is banned in favour of 
work psychology. What does this attempt imply? Maybe the writer, out of sight in the text, sees 
more limits than possibilities with psychotechnique. The name work psychology is a wider concept 
which can be significant for a broader variety of events. And perhaps the connotations of 
psychotechnique were found to rational, reasonable and sane. One has to bear in mind that SOU 
1966:40 was released in "the revolutionary sixties", and it was then !hat especially the social 
sciences and even psychology became radical in line with a general attempt to formulate alternative 
ways of living, and also of doing science (Rousenau 1992). This often took the form of criticising 
with a Marxist terminology earlier ways of living and working in the westem societies (see for 
example writers belonging to the Frankfurt School). One of the important assumptions in this 
critique was !hat everyday life, and relations between people were becoming to technical, and 
rational in a negative way. Related to this background, seems it reasonable not only to relate the 
change of name, from psychotechnique to work psychology, to language conventions - psychotech
nique being "out of date" and without "support in modern language use" (SOU 1966:11, p. 24); 
The creation and use of a new name, work psychology, seems tobe relationed to political and 
sociocultural circumstances in society. 

Let us now turn to the description of The Psychotechnique Institute in Stockholm (PTIS) as it is 
made up in SOU 1966:40 titled Work psychology. PTIS was the only institute financed by the 
government, as it was connected to the administration of The University of Stockholm. The name 
of the chapter is Temporar work psychoiogy. lt is probably resonable to argue that the work 
psychology of PTIS is defined by the chapter's subtitle: Examinations of aptitude; Examinations of 
persona/ity; Development of methods; Educational activit}: What we have here is an academic 
institution constituted by (a) exarninations of peoples capacities and ways of being for practical 
societal concems; (b) research activities which are not termed as such, but as the creation of 
procedures; (c) educational activities split in two halves: one for future psychologists, and another 
for people working as social assistants and personnel administrators. In reflecting on the activities 
a-c, one is struck by the special features it gives PTIS. Tue institute is not an academic departrnent, 
although it is connected to the Department of Psychology. The research activities are expressed as 
method development, which is less ambitious than the former, but to be part of an university 
department, a general criteria is to conduct research. The institute has more contacts with other 
institutions outside the university, than what was usual in Sweden in the 1950's. These contacts 
were characterised by a business relation: the employment service, child welfare boards, social 
services, criminal justice board and some schools purchased services from PTIS. In the eyes of 
other departrnents at the University of Stockholm, PTIS was sometimes seen as more of a business 
enterprise, than an academic institution (SOU 1955:11). In regard to educational activities PTIS 
seems to have been interdisciplinary in the sense that the courses arranged by the institute were 
open to students from other departments in a way that was not the ordinary at this time in Sweden. 
There is also another thing that makes the education activities a bit special: some of the courses 
were open for working people who might not had the formal qualifications for an academic course. 
This last circumstance can also be seen as at least one contributory reason for the start of 
discussion in Sweden, about the regulation of access to academic studies. See for example SOU 
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1970:20 Access, merit evaluation, and prognos of studie capacity. In this public investigation, 
psychologists working at PTIS were consulted as experts. 

Concluding reflexive remarks 
TI!.is paper is in one sense like a Chinese box: lt is a scientific text about texts created by scientists 
about science. Tue aim of the paper is to describe some ways in which how psychology is talked 
about in three Swedish Government Official Reports. So, of what is my box constituted? I have 
been analysed the metaphors and analogies in the investigations with the ambition of problemati
sing the firm belief in scientific knowledge as something which describes a phenomenon in a most 
accurately, neutraly and objectively way. I have also tried to show how the development of 
psychology in Sweden, as created in the SOU's, can be related to societal anct cultural circum
stances. Tue logic of the SOU's can at least be seen in two ways: first as scientific investigations 
creating order and stable relations between how psychology has developed in Swecten and a useful 
description of this development, and as a scientific description which politicians use with the aim of 
creating order in society. In this sense the SOU's may be characterised as regulative in two ways: 
one epistemological and one societal. Moreover, the rum has been to show how the use of a 
specific way to speak about a phenomenon, in this case psychology, conStitutes it. I would like to 
stress that psychology is not reported on in the SOU' s. Rath.er it is made up in a certain way with 
at least two key concepts "practical" and "application". I would emphasise as weil, that the way we 
speak about a certain phenomenon, in this case psychology, is regulating and giving guidance to the 
way we act. In what sense, then, is it important to know this? I !hink David E. Leary has an 
appropriate answer to this question: "( ... ) for better and for worse, science, including psychology 
and its many professional offshoots, has been woven mto the very fibres of our culture" (Leary 
1990). To try to understand the ways we live and talk about our life's, one have to turn to the 
things that are seen as important and with big value, and one of these things is science, and how 
the science of psychology is formulated in public forms of talk . 
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lntroduction 

Truus de Jong 
Poster: Charlotte Buhler's line 

A biographical research according to her own theory and method. 

Tue current attention being given to theories concerning motivation and the rneaningfulness of life 
caused me to change my rnind on Charlotte Btihler' s theoretical approach .As a result I decided 
to practise her theory about the course of life on her own life-line. 

In the 1930s Charlotte Bühler ( 1893-1974) was one of the first psychologists to study the 
human span of life as a whole. Together with her colleagues at the then world farnous Psychologi
cal Institute of the University of Vienna, she conducted pioneering research into human develop
ment from birth to cteath. To do so she made use of biographies, diaries and letters ( W oodward 
& Ash, 1987 ). 

In her book " Der Mensliche Lebenslauf als psychologisches Problem " (1933), 
she gives about 200 exarnples of biographical research, of which a fifty biographies are 
about women. She makes a distinction between objective facts, subjective experiences and 
performance which takes place during the course of life on the one hand and on the other band she 
presents the well-known phase-classification to characterize the human life-span. Tue methodo
logical main spring of the book is the assumption underlying of the idea of "Bestimmung" or 
personal meaning; the search for the essential values and goals in one's own life. 

In reaction to the mainly American criticism that she had only made biographies 
of famous and bright people - due to methodological reasons - the second edition of her book, 
published in 1959, includes an extensive life span research on Bill Roberts, a prototype of the 
average ' man in the street '. 

This second book is less concemed with systematic and biographical research. 
"lt is a fundamental, more scientific approach from a theoretical model" writes Munnichs (1962) in 
his introduction to the Dutch edition. In this book Charlotte Bühler describes four basic tendencies: 
need satisfaction, self-limiting adaptation, tendency to uphold intemal order and creative expansion 
( see also Bühler & Massarik, 1968; Andriessen, 1990 ). 

Purpose 

Tue objective of this biographical study is to represent the life-line of Charlotte Bühler, following 
her own theory about the course of life and the method that she developed in connection with it in 
her first and second book . 
The following questions immediately arise. Is it possible to apply the theory of five phases -
according to Marcoen (1986 ) a general synthetic stagetheory - at her own life? 
In which way was her life influenced by the four basictendencies? What role has personal meaning 
played in her life-course? 

Method 

I composed a chronology of Charlotte Bühler' s life using a short autobiography (Pongratz, 1972 ), 
the biography of her husband Karl Bühler ( Lebzeltern, 1969 ) and several articles that have 
appeared about her and her husband ( Ammers-Küller, 1933; van Parreren, Hezewijk,1989 ), These 
facts mould her life- course when viewed from the perspective of behavior and the objective data ( 
see Appendix ). 

On her own description, I have made an analysis of positive and negative experiences; her 
own feelings about what were the highlights and her comments on the successes and failures in her 
life, to reach the level of subjective experiences. 
I followed the same schematic procedure as Charlotte Bühler used ( see Figure I ). 

With the help of a literaturelist published by Lotte Schenk-Danzinger ( 1963 ), in honor of 
her seventieth anniversary and a computerprint out of later publications, it was possible to make an 
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analysis of her products and her achievements ( see Figure II). 

Results 

Tue five phases of life which, normally speaking are found in every life-span, have been described 
by Charlotte Bühler as follows: 

In the first phase of life ( till about 15 years ) the most important life goal is development 
from child to adult. Tue appendix shows clearly that this phase definitly ended for Charlotte 
Bühl er in 1912 when she started to study psychology and left the parental home. 

Tue second phase of life ( till about 25 years ) is characterized by experimenting with and 
searching for interim life goals. There is no more obvious example than the life of Charlotte Bühler 
herself. Between 1912-1915 she studied at four different places and was thrown back on herself 
after a broken engagement. 

In the third phase of life the specific life goals are worked out. lt is noteworthy that in her 
first book ( 1933 ) this phase is considered to end at 50, whilst in her second book ( 1959 ) the 
transition to the fourth phase takes place between 45 and 60 years. 
Tue third phase of Charlotte Bühler's life Starts in 1916, when - at 23 - she married the well
known experimental psychologist Karl Bühler, who was 15 years her senior. 
In 1940 this phase suddenly comes to an end when she succeeds in escaping from the Nazi's. After 
she arrived in the United States, however she went through a very difficult period of desperation 
and unproductivity. Tue change from experimental to clinical psychology was an opportunity for a 
new Start ( Fleming & Bailyn, 1969 ). 

In general the fourth phase of life is dominated by critical self-exarnination. Are the 
original life-goals fulfilled? In this phase a change in the dominating tendencies is possible. 
Tue fifth phase marks the end of the proces of self-fulfillment. Life is reviewed and discussed and 
preparations are made for the end of life. 
In Charlotte Bühler's life this phase starts in 1972, when - physically disabled - she 
is admitted to the Augustinum, an exclusive nursing home in Stuttgart. 

Every lifecourse is influenced more or less by the four basic tendencies. 
Tue life of Charlotte Bühler is characterized by an enormous creative expansiveness. 
Together with her husband she brought unprecedented prosperity to the Vienna Psychological 
Institute with her unique, empirical research on child development and the human life span. Her 
productivity during the different phases of life is demonstrated clearly in Figure II. 

During and after the Second Worldwar her life was heavenly influenced by a seljlimiting 
adaptation and a tendency to uphold the intenzal order. Both were necessary to survive in a highly 
altered and threatening situation. 

Tue short autobiography which Charlotte Bühler wrote a few years before she died provides 
a splendid insight into the way she shapes the personal meaning of her life. Examples are her 
choice of study, the subject of her dissertation, the move from Minnesota to Los Angeles and the 
choice she made for the Humanistic Psychology. 

In this review of her life we see that her life altemates between the fulfilment derived from 
the succesful aspects of her life and the resignisation that came when she had to face reverses. 

Conclusion 

Tue theory and method of Charlotte Bühler can usefully be applied to life-span research. 
Compared to recent (auto) biographical research methods (see for example Schroots, 1995; 
Hermans, 1996 ) the surplus value of the method is its systematical approach and its theoretical 
framework. This theory deserves more advanced empirical research, in which basic tendencies 
could be emphasized. 
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Appendix 

Chronology Charlotte Bühler 

1893 

1898 
1912-1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1922 
1923 
1925 

1926-1934 
1928 
1929 
1933 
1937 

1938 

Birth of Charlotte in Berlin-Charlottenburg, first child of Hermann and Rose 
Malachowsky. 
Birth of brother Walter. 
Starts to study psychology/medicines in Freiburg, Berlin and Kiel. 
Moves to München to study psychology with Külpe. 
Marriage to Karl Bühler. 
Birth of first child, daughter Ingeborg. 
Ph. D. in Psychology, with honour .Moves to Dresden. 
Birth of second child, son Rolf Dietrich. 
Book: "Das Seelenleben des Jugendlichen", is published. 
Death of Walter Malachowski in München. Farnily settles in Vienna. 
Fellowship Rockefeller foundation for ten months in U.S.A 
Meeting with Katz, Gesell en Thorndike. 
Researchstipendia Rockefeller Foundation for The Psycholgical Institute in Vienna. 
Book "Kindheit und Jugend", is published with Hetzer, Schenk and Frenkel. 
Charlotte Bühler becomes a honorary Professor at the University of Vienna. 
Book: "Der menschliche Lebenslauf als psychologisches Problem". 
With thiny fellow-workers of the Institute to the International Conference on 
Psychology in Paris. 
On 12 May the Nazi's attacks Vienna. Karl Bühler is put in prison .. 
Charlone Bühler is in Londonand flees to Norway. She succeeds in setting free her 
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husband and children. 
1939 Teacher Psychology in Trondheim. 
1940 Professor Psychology at the University of Oslo. 

Karl Bühler is appointed in Minnesota (U.S.A.). as Professor. 
Norway. Via England to Berkeley (U.S.A.) to give summercourses. 

1943 Rohrschach-course in New York with Klopper. Clinical psycholgist in the General 
Hospital Minneapolis. 

1944 Moves from the mid-west to California. 
Clinical psycholgist in a hospital in Los Angeles. Private practice with her husband 
in Passadena. 

1950 Moves to Hollywood. 
1952 Publication ofher first book in English:"Childhood problems and the teacher". 
1957 Chairman American Association of Group PsychoTherapy. 
1962 Book "Values in Psychotherapy" and" Psychologie im leben unserer Zeit". 
1963 "Festschrift" on the occasion of her 70th birthday. 

Karl Bühler dies, after a long illness, buried in Los Angeles. 
1970 Chairman of the International Conference Humanistic Psychology in Amsterdam. 
1972 Moves to Germany, adrnission to the Augustinum in Stungart. 
197 4 Dies on February 3th. 
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Figure I. 
Course of Life Charlotte Bühler. Objective Facts (A - J) and Subjective Experiences (X - z ). 
A. Time dimensions in ages. 
B. Birth and death brother Walter. 
C. Education. 
D. Study Psychology. 
E. Marriage. 
F. Birth Children. 
G. Changes of Domiciles. 
H. Career. 
I. Traveling. 
J. Death Husband. 

X. Positive Experiences. 
Y. Negative Experiences. 
Z. Culmination. 

Figure II. 
Publications Charlotte Bühler 
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Einleitung 

Kurt Lewin als Philosoph nnd Wissenschaftsorganisator 

Simone Wittmann 
Berlin 

Es gibt einen Ausspruch Kurt Lewins (1890 • 1947), der immer dann zitiert wird, wenn auf sein Verständnis 

vom Verhältnis zwischen Theorie und Praxis hingewiesen wird. Danach sei für die Pra.xis nichts so wichtig wie 

eine gute Theorie. Innerhalb seiner psychologischen Forschungen hat sich Lewin selbst an diesem Prinzip 

orientiert - sei es nun im stetigen Kreisprozeß Vllll Theorienentwicklung und empirischer Überprüfung oder sei 

es in seiner als "action research" bekannten Verbindung von akademischer Forschung nnd Sozialarbeit. 

Was vielleicht weniger bekannt ist, ist die Tatsache, daß dieses Verständnis zugleich auch auf das von ihm 

praktizierte Verhältnis von Philosophie und Psychologie zutrifft. Gertrud Weiß-Lewin benannte das dem Bio

graphen ihres Mannes, Alfred Marrow, gegenüber explizit: Für ihren Mann sei Psychologie nicht mehr und 

nicht weniger gewesen als angewandte Wissenscbaftslehre'. 

Betrachtet man nun das psychologische Schaffen Lewins unter diesem Aspekt, gewinnen seine frühen wissen

schaftstheoretischen Arbeiten unweigerlich einen besonderen Stellenwert. Allerdings hat sich bisher die psy

chologiehistorische Forschung zu Lewin eher auf die psychologischen Arbeiten bzw. auf seine Aktivitäten als 

Psychologe konzentriert. Die wissenschaftstheoretischen Ansätze jedcch. die er zwischen 1920 und 1931 in 

etwa sieben Veröffentlichungen darstellte, waren bislang seltener Gegenstand des Interesses, wenngleich auch 

hier hervorragende Analysen vorliegen (insbes. Metraux, 1981, 1983, 1992, Idalovichi, 1987, Lang, 1994). 

Ich möchte darum den Anlaß nutzen,. auf Lewins wissenschaftstheoretische Ansätze aufmerksam zu machen. 

Dabei soll nicht sein Konzept als solches, auch nicht dessen Bedeutung für seine psychologischen Arbeiten 

dargestellt werden (dazu verweise ich nochmals auf die o.g. Autoren), sondern ich möchte nur einen~ 

seines philosophischen Schaffens akzentuieren: den seiner Tätigkeit als Wissenschaftsorganisator. Wissen

schaftsorganisation soll dabei in unserem Zusammenhang verstanden sein als Übernahme von Funktionen in 

Gremien institutionalisierter Gruppen.
2 

1 Weiß..Lel'in an Marrow, 4.6. l %7, Archives of the Histo,y of American Psychology, Akron/Olrio, File Mar
row #39 
2 Es sei darauf verwiesen, daß sich LeMn als Wissenschaftsorganisator während seiner Zeit in Deutschland 
ausschließlich in philosophischen Kreisen betätigte, Während er in den USA wissenschaftsorganisatorisch für 
psychologische PrQiekte engagiert war (vgl. dazu insbes. Ash, 1991, 1992) 



Ich gehe bei dieser Betrachtung davon aus, daß sich Lewin, wenn er als Wissenschaftsorganisator in Erschei

nung trat, damit mgleich als Mitglied der von ihm repräsentierten "scientific communities" bestimmte. 

2 

Mit dem Wissen um ein solches Engagement wird es möglich, ihn konkreten "scientific communities" mm

ordnen. Seine eigenen wissenschaftstheoretischen Arbeiten erhalten damit ihre Einordnung in konkrete soziale 

Verbände, die einen bestimmten Entstehungs-, Rezeptions- und Verwertungskontext darstellen (vgl. Lück, 

1987, van Strien, 1991, Lüdtke, 1995). 

Metraux (1981) hat bereits durch inhaltlichen Analyse des wissenschaftstheoretischen Konzeptes Lewins fest

stellen können, daß sich insgesamt eine Tendenz von einer eher neukantianische bin m positivistisch und lo

gisch-empiristischer Orientierung aufzeigt,. ohne daß jedoch dieses Konzept einer Richtung allein mordbar sei. 

Er spricht von "philosophisch-wissenschaftstheoretischem Eklektizisnms" und benutzt beim Versuch, diese 

Beobachtung m erklären, eine Analogie mm Quasi-Experiment. Danach habe Lewin seine eigenen Anschau

ungen unter unterschiedlichen philosophischen Argumentationsbedingnngen im Rahmen seiner Lehrveranstal· 

tungen überprüft und abgewogen. 

Betrachten wir jedoch das philosophische Konzept Lewins im Zusammenhang mit seinem wissenschaftsorgani· 

satorischen Engagement, so sollte es möglich sein, die zunehmende Affinität mm logischen Empirismus als 

auch den Eklektizismus mit den Charakteristika der jeweiligen von ihm repräsentierten "scientific communi· 

lies" in Veibindung m bringen. Damit erhielte der Eklektizismus eine zweite Bestimmung: neben dessen Be

deutung im Konzept Lewins gewänne er mgleich eine austanschfördernde Funktion in disziplin- und strö

mungsübergreifenden Gemeinschaften (m Interdisziplinarität und Wissenschaftsentwicklung vg. Lüdtke, 

1995). 

Im folgenden sollen nun mit der "Philosophischen Akademie" Erlangen und der "Gesellschaft für ernpiri· 

sehe/wissenschaftliche Philosophie" die philosophischen Kreise vorgestellt werden, die Lewin als Wissen· 

schaftsorganisator repräsentierte und in denen er sein philosophisches Konzept vorstellte. Neben der Frage 

nach Merkmalen der "äußeren" Einheit dieser Gesellschaften im Sinne ihrer programmatischen Festlegnng 

(Statute, Willensbekundungen u.ä.) ist für eine Deutung der Herkunft und Funktion des Lewinschen wissen· 

schaftstheoretischen Eklektizismus insbesondere deren "innere" Heterogenität von Bedeutung. 

Die "Philosophische Akademie" Erlangen 

Die "Philosophische Akademie" Erlangen wurde im Jahr 1922 gegründet. Fast zeitgleich war die erste Vereini

gnng positivistischer Philosophen, die "Gesellschaft für positivistische Philosophie" in die "Kantgesellschaft" 



3 

aufgegangen und damit gescheitert (vgl. Hentschel,. 1990, Hoffmann, 1994 ). Obwohl die "Philosophische Aka· 

demie" weitestgehend von Neukantianern und Positivisten dominiert war, schien sie sich nicht als Opposition 

zur vorhemchenden akademischen Philosophie zu positionieren - das unterschied sie ausdrücklich von der 

"Gesellschaft für positivistische Philosophie". Vielmehr wollte sie., politisch und konfessionell unabhängig, ein 

Platz des Austausches und der Begegnung von Vertretern verschiedener philosophischer Richtungen des In

und Auslandes werden. (Symposion, l, 1925, S.1) 3 

Die Liberalität der Satzung bot einen Rahmen und zugleich genügend Freiräume und Möglichkeiten, die einer 

Vielzahl von Wissenschaftlern aus verschiedenen Disziplinen und verschiedenen philosophischen und weltan• 

schaulichen Auffassungen ein Zusammengehen ermöglichte. Lediglich in der Maßgabe, nicht rein akademisch 

"spekulative", sondern möglichst "moderne" "nicht-spekulative" Philosophie zu betreiben, bestand die einigen

de Übereinkunft. Die Namen einiger Mitglieder sollen gleichzeitig für die Vielfalt der von ihnen venretenen 

philosophischen und psychologischen Richtung genannt sein: Ernst Cassirer, Martin Heidegger, Jose Ortega y 

Gasset, Bertrand Russell, Karl Bühler, Christian v.Ehrenfels, Wolfgang Köhler, William McDougall und Ha

rald K. Scltjelderop. 

Neben Tagungen und Symposien zu philosophischen Themen wurden Einzelvorträge und Vortragszyklen vor 

Akademiemitgliedern als anch vor einer öffentlichen Zuhörerschaft abgehalten und zum Teil in der eigens 

gegründeten Zeitschrift Symposion. Philosophische Zeitschrift far Forschung und Aussprache veröfrentlicht. 

Nach dem Erscheinen von vier Heften iro Zeitraum zwischen 1925 und 1927 wurde die Zeitschrift 

(wahrscheinlich aus wirtschaftlichen/finanziellen Gründen) eingestellt. 

Die publizierten Vorträge (z.B. R Camap: "Eigentliche und uneigentliche Begriffe", F. Heider: "Ding und 

Medium", H. Reichenbach: "Metaphysik und Natnrwissenscbaft•, M. Schlick: "Vom Sinn des Lebens) behan

delten hauptsächlich solche Fragen wie: Welche Stellung hat die Philosophie im Gefüge der Wissenschaften, 

welche Funktion kann sie für die empirischen Wissenschaften erfüllen, was können diese Wissenschaften für 

die philosophische Erkenntnisgewinnung beitragen, was ist mit Mathematik und Logik innerhalb der Philoso

phie zu leisten u.ä. mehr. Die "Philosophische Akademie" Erlangen war, und das läßt sich aus den Gegenstän

den und Fragestellungen der Vorträge ablesen, ein Platz neukantianischen und positivistischen Denkens (zn 

Problemen des Neukantianismus siehe insbes. Idalovichi, 1987). 

3 Dieses Ansinnen entsprach dem Bestreben deutscher Wissenschaftler insgesamt, den Auswirkungen des nacll 
dem Ersten Weltkrieg verhängten Wissenschaftsboykotts gegenüber Deutschland zu entkommen. (vgl. z.B. 
Treuheit, 1973 
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Kurt Lewin, der wahrscheinlich seit Gründung der Akademie, spätestens aber ab Frühjahr 1923 (siehe Heider, 

1984) zu deren Hörerschaft gehörte, zählte ebenso zu den Vortragenden. Unter dem Titel "Über Idee und Auf

gabe der vergleichenden Wissenschaftslehre" (Symposion, 1, 1925) stellte er sein Konzept über Aufgabe und 

Vorgehen der Wissenschaftslehre vor4
• Nach seinen Vorstellungen solle die Wissenschaftslehre neben der Er

kenntnistheorie und der "Kulturwissenschaft" eine eigenständige Wissenschaft innerhalb der Philosophie. Er 

beteiligte sich damit an der damals grundsätzlichen Diskussion um das Problem der Einheitswissenschaft, des 

Verhältnisses der empirischen Wissenschaften zur Philosophie und damit der Gegenstandsbestimmung für 

philosophische Forschung überhaupt. In seinem Vortrag plädierte Lewin für eine "obseivative Wissenschafts

lehre", die sich der analytischen, induktiven,. vergleichenden Methode bedient, um, und das ist nach seinem 

Verständnis der eigentliche Zweck einer Wissenschaftslehre, einen Beitrag zur Klärung all jener Fragen leisten 

zu können, "die von der konkreten Forschung der einzelnen Wissenschaften her zur Philosophie drängen" 

(ders. 1925, S.76). Lewin befand sich mit diesem Ansatz in Übereinstimmung mit den Auflassungen Hans 

Reichenbachs und damit im Zentrum einer Richtung, "die es in ihrer radikalsten Form auf die AblÖSUilg der 

traditionellen Vernunftmetaphysik ... durch eine exakte Wissenschaftstheorie abgesehen hat" (Metraux, 1981, 

S.29), einer Richtung also, die zweifellos mit der "Philosophischen Akademie" ihr Forum gefunden hatte. zu

gleich wird aber auch deutlich, daß sich Lewin von Ansätzen einzelner Mitglieder der Akademie abgrenzte: er 

teilte weder die Reduktion von Wissenschaftstheorie auf Erkenntnistheorie und den damit verbundenen Forma

lismus Rudolf Camaps, noch wollte er den Gegenstand der Wissenschaftstheorie auf die Naturwissenschaften 

Physik, Biologie und Chemie begrenzt sehen, wie dies im Positivismus vorlag. 

Zwei Jahre nach dem ersten Vortrag wurde ein zweites Referat Lewins unter dem Titel "Gesetz und Experi

ment in der Psychologie" veröffentlicht. In diesem Aufsatz wendet er seine "obseivative Wissenschaftslehre" 

auf die Psychologie an, indem er sich insbesondere mit dem erkenntnistheoretischen und methodologischen 

Stand und Anspruch der aktuellen psychologischen Forschung am Beispiel der Methode des Experimentes 

kritisch auseinandersetzte. Er begründete, aus welchen Gründen von der Auflassung, "die im Gesetz nur eine 

Regelmäßigkeit im statistischen Sinne sieht" (ders. 1927, S.287), abgegangen werden müsse und stellte demge

genüber die Alternative heraus, daß das Gesetz "eine Aussage über einen bestimmten Typus" sei. Demnach sei 

"das Wesentliche des Gesetzes ... nicht die Aussage über eine bestimmte Menge von Einzelgebilden" (a.a.O., 

S. 289), sondern die Aussage über den "konditional-genetischen Typus• (a.a.O., S.294) des Geschehens. Damit 

4 
Der Vortrag basiert auf der Monographie von 1922 "Der Begriff der Genese in Physik, Biologie und Entwick

lungsgeschichte". Diese Arbeit entspricht seiner zuerst eingereichten Habilitationsschrift, die jedoch von den 
Gutachtern zurückgewiesen wurde. Vgl. dazu insbesondere Metraux, 1981, S. 18 - 25 und 1992 
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ist eines der herkömmlichen Kriterien des Experimentes, das der Wiederholbarkeit, abgelöst durch das Kriteri

um der Herstellung adäquater konditional-genetischer Typen - vorausgesetzt, die Bedingnngsstruk des be

treffenden Falls ist hinreichend geklärt. Mit diesem Vortrag verweist Lewin auf den praktischen Wert~ zwei 

Jahre vorher vorgestellten "observativen• Wissenschaftslehre am Beispiel der Psychologie. Dabei konnte er 

bereits auf praktische Erfahrungen in der Umsetzung dieses Ansatzes zurückgreifen. Die "Untersuchungen Zll1' 

Handlungs-und Affektpsychologie" (1926 - 1937)-eine Publikationsreihe von Arbeiten seiner Schülerinnen 

und Schüler - beweisen die Möglichkeit und Ergiebigkeit eines solchen Vorgehens (siehe u.a. Brauns, 1992,. 

Sprung/Linke, 1992, Danziger, 1992). 

Lewin war jedoch nicht nur Hörer und Referent innerhalb der "Philosophischen Akademie". Er wurde, nach~ 

dem zwei Hefte der Zeitschrift Symposion erschienen waren, in deren Herausgebergremium aufgenomroen. 

Damit zeichnete er sich gemeinsam mit solchen Wissenschaftlern wie W. Beruuy, E. Cassirer, H. Driesch, P.E. 

Liljeqvist, W. McDougal.l.. J. Ortega y Gasset, B. Russell, M. Seheier, F. Würzbach für das Anliegen und den 

Inhalt der Zeitschrift mit verantwortlich und wird zugleich als Vertreter dieser philosophischen Orientierung 

anerkannt. Ob er tatsächlich Einfluß auf die Gestaltung der Zeitschrift hatte, ob und wenn ja welche Aufgaben 

er als Mitherausgeber übernahm, ist dabei weniger von Bedeutung. Wichtig bleibt die Feststellung, daß er sich 

als Repräsentant einer bestimmten Gruppierung oder Strömung zur Verfügung stellte und daß er als dafür 

geeignete Person in Betracht gekommen war. 

Was bedeutet nun die Kenntnis vom wissenschaftsorganisatorischen Engagement Lewins im Hinblick auf sein 

philosophisches Konzept? 

Die Übernahme der M:itherausgeberschaft läßt auf eine Identifikation (Selbst- und Fremdzuschreibung) Lewins 

mit dem Satzungsrahmen und der inhaltlichen Spannbreite der "Philosophischen Akademie" schließen, Damit 

ordnet sich Lewin selbst der neukantianischen, positivistischen Strömung zu und wird ihr auch von anderen 

ihrer Vertreter zugeordnet. 

Des weiteren kann angenommen werden,. daß Lewin durch seine Teilnahme an den Vortragsreihen der 

"Philosophischen Akademie", sei es als Hörer oder als Referent, im Kontakt stand mit ihm in philosophischer 

Hinsicht nahestehenden Natur- und Geisteswissenschaftlern. Die innere Heterogenität der Gruppe, die die sehr 

weitgefußte Satzung der Akademie ermöglichte, kann daher als eine der Quellen seines "philosophisch

wissenschaftstheoretischen Eklektizismus" vermutet werden. Zugleich kann angenommen werden, daß Lewin 

größere Bekanntheit in verschiedenen Wissenschaftlerkreises des In- und Auslandes erworben hat, was ein 

wichtiges Element für wissenschaftliche Austauschprozesse darstellt. 



Damit ist die "Philosophische Akademie" Erlangen ein mitzubeachtender Bereich im Gesamtkontext der Ent· 

stehung, Rezeption und Verwertung des philosophischen Konzeptes Lewins. 

Gehen wir nun zwn zweiten eingrenzbaren Bereich über, zur 

"Gesellschaft für empirische/wissenschaftliche Philosophie" 
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1927, in dem Jahr, als die Zeitschrift Symposion eingestellt wurde, gründete sich die "Berliner Ortsgruppe einer 

Internationalen Gesellschaft für empirische Philosophie "unter der Maßgabe, daß jeder Mitglied werden könne, 

"dem die Entwicklung der Philosophie auf Grundlage der einzelwissenschaftlichen Erfahrung am Herzen liegt" 

(in Hoffmann, 1994, S. 22). Die Notwendigkeit ihrer Konstitution begründeten die Initiatoren damit, daß zwar 

"philosophisches Interesse und philosophische Studien ... nach dem Kriege in Deutschland wieder mächtig 

aufgeblüht" sind, das "Feld" aber von "logizistischen, d.h. in reiner Begriffsanalyse steckenbleibende(n) Rich

tnugen, apriorische(n) Erkenntnislehren, mystisch-religiöse(n) Strömungen, romantische(n) Geschichtskon

struktionen" beherrscht werde. Dem wolle die "Berliner Ortsgruppe" ein Forum entgegensetzen, das sich einer 

"die Ergebnisse der Einzelwissenschaften vorsichtig answertenden Erfahrungsphilosophie" verpflichtet fühlt. 

Deun gerade in den Einzelwissenschaften, sei es nun die Atomforschung, die Relativitätstheorie, die Gestalt· 

theorie, Psychoanalyse u.a. sei "sehr viel auszuwerten" (ebd.). 

Der Aufruf entspricht im Prinzip den früheren Intentionen der "Philosophischen Akademie" Erlangen, ver

deutlicht aber auch die Abgrenzung zu ihr: "logizistische, ... in reiner Begriffsanalyse steckenbleibende Rich· 

tnugen", die noch in der Akademie anzutreffen waren, wurden abgelehnt. Außerdem wird Gesamtheit der Na

tur· und Sozialwissenschaften eine größere Aufmerksamkeit gewidmet ist (die genannten Wissenschaften ver· 

deutlichen zudem, welches Klientel angesprochen werden sollte). Damit ist die Berliner Gesellschaft eher eine 

Znsammenkunß philosophisch orientierter Einzelwissenschaftler, während die Akademie noch vorwiegend 

eine Gemeinschaft einzelwissenschaftlich interessierter Philosophen war. 5 

Die Gründung der "Berliner Ortsgruppe", die sich später in "Gesellschaft für empiristische" und kurze Zeit 

darauf "wissenschaftliche" Philosophie umbenannte, stieß in den wissenschaftlichen Kreisen Berlins auf großes 

Interesse. Bereits Ende 1927 sind über 100 Mitglieder registriert. Die Tagespresse berichtete nicht nur über die 

Gründung, sondern auch regelmäßig über die Vorträge, die im Rahmen der Gesellschaft gehalten wurden. 

5 Entsprechend könnte auch gesagt werden, daß die "Philosophische Akademie" Erlangen ein Kreis zur Be· 
schäfügung mit "reiner" Philosophie und Wissenschaftstheorie, die "Gesellschaft für empiri
sche/wissenschaftliche Philosophie hingegen ein Kreis zur Beschäftigung mit "angewandter" Philosophie nnd 
Wissenschaftstheorie war. · 
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Sowohl aus dem Mitgliederverzeichnis als auch aus den erhaltenen Vortragslisten wird neben einer themati

schen Vielfult auch deutlich, daß "unter den die Arbeit der Gesellschaft tragenden Wissenschaftlern die Vertre

ter einer wissenschaftstheoretisch bzw. wissenschaftslogisch orientierten Philosophie sowie die Protagonisten 

von Psychologie und Psychoanalyse dominant waren" (Hoffmann, 1994). Zudem waren die meisten der Mit

glieder und der Referenten wenn nicht Lehrstuhlinhaber, so doch anerkannte Gelehrte ihres Faches. Einige 

Namen sollen dies untermalen: Neben J. Petzoldt und H. Reichenbach gehörten zum Kern der Gruppe die Me

diziner F. Kraus und 0. Vogt, die Logiker W. Dubislav und K. Greiling, der Rundfunktechniker Graf Atco und 

die Psychologen W. Köhler und K. Lewin. Neben ihnen hielten die Physikerin L. Meitner, die Biologen M. 

Hartmann und R Goldschmitt, die Psychoanalytiker A. Adler, M. Dessoir und K. Sternberg Vorträge. Trotz 

der Dichte des Vortragsprogramrns und dessen thematisch breiter Fächerung liegt der Schwerpunkt zumeist auf 

Psychologie und "empirisch-logischer" Philosophie. Zugleich war aber die Gesellschaft in ihrer Vortragsieihe 

ausgesprochenen Opponenten einer positivistisch orientierten Philosophie offen, was mit den Referaten von H. 

Driesch, K. Korsch und J. Scbaxel u.a. gezeigt wurde. 

Als 1930 H. Reichenbach den Vorstandsvorsitz der "Gesellschaft für empirische Philosophie" übernahm, änder

te sich zugleich der philosophische, positivistische Grundzug in Richtung einer eher logisch-empiristischen 

Orientierung: "neben der interdisziplinären und aufklärerischen Dimension gesellte sich ein Forschungsenga

gement im Sinne der wissenschaftsanalytischen Methodik und des philosophischen Erkenntnisfortschritts in 

solchen Disziplinen wie Wahrscheinlichkeitsrechnung, Logik und Ph,vsik" (Hoffmann, 1994), also den 

Schwerpunktthemen des philosophischen Werkes Reichenbachs. 

Der beschriebene Wandel, der durch H. Reichenbach initiiert wurde, entsprach dem wissenschaftstheoretischen 

Ansatz Lewins, den er bereits in seinem Vortrag vor der "Philosophischen Akademie" angemahnt hatte. Auch 

ihm war ein induktives,. systematisch-analytisches methodisches Vorgehen das Hauptanliegen seiner verglei

chenden Wissenscbaßslehre. Ein Vergleich entsprechender Äußerungen Lewins und Rcichenbachs soll deren 

Übereinstimmung in forschnngsmethodischen Fragen verdeutlichen: 

In einem Brief an v. Aster äußert Reichenbach 1935: 

Ich selbst habe mich absichtlich vonjedem philosophischen System bisher zurückgehalten, weil ich den 

Kern unserer Bewegung nicht in der Entwicklung eines Systems, sondern in methodischer Arbeit sehe, .. 

Ich habe mich deshalb bewußt auf die Lösung gewisser Einzelprobleme konzentriert, weil ich sah,. daß 

ohne deren vorherige Erledigung ein zusammenfassendes System unserer Richtung gar nicht möglich 

ist. Daher kommt es auch, daß meine Aroeiteu viel enger mit der positiven Wissenschaft verflochteu 

sind als die Carnaps; ich wollte an wichtigen Beispieleu zeigen, wie mau durch die von mir ... propa

gierte wissenschaftsanalytische Methode zu philosophischen Entdeckungen kommt, deren Zusammen-



fussung zu einem System ich späteren Zeiten vorbehalten möchte (Reichenbach an v. Aster, zit. aus 

Kwnlah, A., 1994, S.190). 

In gleicher Weise ist Lewins Feldtheorie, wie er selbst betont, nicht als Theorie als solche, sondern eher als 

"Sprache" bzw. "Methode" der psychologischen Erkenntnisgewinnung zu verstehen (vgl. Lewin, 1936), wie 

überhaupt seine gesamte Forschungsstrategie ja bekanntlich gerade nicht zum Aufbau eines geschlossenen 

theoretischen Systems führte. 6 
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Sein Vortrag von 1930, also im Jahr der Vorstandsübernahme durch Reichenbach, über den "Übergang vom 

aristotelischen zum galileischen Denken in Biologie und Psychologie" dokumentiert sowohl seine analytische 

Methodik als die erfolgversprechenden Möglichkeiten ihrer Anwendung. Im Prinzip baut dieser Vortrag auf 

seinem o.g. Referat zu "Gesetz und Experiment in der Psychologie" auf. In der Unterscheidung aristotelischer 

und galileischer Stadien der Begriffsbildung innerhalb der Wissenschaften' wiederholt sich sein Plädoyer für 

eine konsequente erkermtnistheoretische Umorientierung der Psychologie "von einem klassifikatorisch

abstraktiven zu einem wesentlich konstruktiven Verfahren• (Lewin, 1931, S. 271 ). Er unterscheidet sich von 

dem drei Jahre vorher gehaltenen Referat darin, daß er in seinem klaren Stil fast populärwissenschaftlich, in 

der Aussage seiner Thesen und im provokativen Umgang mit der Psychologie aber noch deutlicher ist. zu

gleich verdeutlicht sich damit eine Schwerpunktverschiebung von einer "reinen abstrakten• Wissenschaftslehre 

zu "angewandten" Wissenschaftslehre als Methodologie der Psychologie. 

Ein Jahr nachdem durch Reichenbach eine Profilverschiebung der Gesellschaft in logisch-empiristische Rich

tung angeschoben wurde, und Lewin einen damit übereinstimmenden Vortrag gehalten hatte, erfolgte nicht nur 

die Namensänderung in "Gesellschaft für wissenschaftliche Philosophie" sondern auch die Aufnahme Lewins 

in deren Vorstand. Beides kann als sichtbarster Ausdruck dieser Profilverschiebung betrachtet werden. 

6 Am Rande sei bemerkt, daß sich Reichenbach und Lewin zn diesem Zeitpunkt auch persönlich sehr gut 
kannten. Ihre Bekanntschaft wie auch die mit Karl Korsch begann sehr wahrscheinlich über ihre gemeinsame 
Einbindung in die freistudentische Bewegung. Innerhalb ihrer philosophischen Schriften zitierten Lewin und 
Reichenbach ihre je aktuellen Publikationen wechselseitig. Hauptschwerpunkt ihres Diskurses war eine gra
duell unterschiedliche Behandlung der "Raum-Zeit-Relation", wobei Lewin das Problem der Genese über die 
Bestimmung von Existenzialbeziehungen realer "Signale", Reichenbach hingegen über die Bestimmung von 
Eigenschaftsbeziehungen "möglicher Signale" anging. Im Laufe mehrjährigen Abwägens der Ansätze näherte 
sich Reichenbach dem Lewinschen Vorgehen an. Parallel zu diesem Gegenstandsdiskurs planten beide die 
Herausgabe einer philosophischen Zeitschrift, deren Leserschaft philosophisch interessierte Natur- und Gei
steswissenschaftler sein sollten. Das Projekt scheiterte jedoch nach fast zweijährigem intensiven Briefwechsel. 
Lewins Mitherausgeberschaft an der Zeitschrift Symposion schließt zeitlich fast nahtlos an dieses gescheiterte 
Projekt an. (Den Hinweis auf diesen Briefwechsel verdanke ich Herrn Prof M.G.Ash) 
7 

Hierbei baut er in Begri.tiswahl und -belegung auf Cassirer, 191 O auf 



Was bedeutet die Übernahme einer Funktion im Vorstand dieser Gesellschaft? Es zeigt an. daß Lewins philo-, 

sophisches Konzept dieser Zeit den wissenschaftstheoretischen Intentionen der Gruppe entsprich!, daß Lewin 

somit das Profil der Gemeinschaft nach außen hin zu vertreten bereit ist und das ihm dies zuerkannt wmL 

Schließlich war Lewin zum Zeitpunkt seiner Aufuahme in den Vorstand ein inzwischen international bekann· 

ter Psychologe, zudem einer_, der die von der Gesellschaft repräsentierten philosophischen Ma.'<i:tne in seiner 

Tätigkeit als Spezialwissenschaftler am konkreten empirischen Gegenstand umsetzte. 

Die "Gesellschaft für empirische/wissenschaftliche" Philosophie ist ähnlich der "Philosophischen Akademie" 

Erlangen eine in sich sehr heterogene, interdisziplinäre Gruppe bedeutender Gelehrter und wissenschaftlich 

einflußreicher Personen. Lewin hatte hiermit nicht nur den Rahmen eines disziplinübergreifenden Wissenspo

tentials als Entstehungs-, sondern auch als Verwertungskontext seines eigenen Konzeptes. 

Damit ist die "Gesellschaft für empirische/wissenschaftliche Philosophie" neben der "Philosophischen Akade

mie" Erlangen ein weiterer mit:zubeachtender Kontext der Entstehung, Rezeption und Verwertung des philo

sophischen Konzeptes Lewins. 

Zusammenfassung 

Zu Beginn wurde davon ausgegangen, daß sich Lewin dadurch, daß er als Wissenschaftsorganisator in Er· 

scheinung tritt, als Mitglied entsprechender "scientilic communities" bestimmt. 
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Während seiner Zeit in Deutschland war Lewin, wie hier gezeigt wurde, in zwei philosophischen Gesellschaf

ten wissenschaftsoQlllnisatorisch tätig: Er war Mitherausgeber der Zeitschrift Symposion, dem Publikationsor

gan der "Philosophischen Akademie" Erlangen, und er war Vorstandsmitglied der "Gesellschaft für empiri

sche/wissenschaftliche Philosophie". Ich habe gezeigt, daß er in beiden Gemeinschaften Vorträge gehalten hat 

und daß die Inhalte der Vorträge mit der jeweiligen philosophischen Orientierung der Gruppen in grundsätzli

chen Fragen übereinstimmten. Damit wird deutlich, daß die "wechselnden philosophischen Argumentations

bedingungen" von denen Mettaux (1981) spricht, keine abstrakten Größen sind, sondern daß sich der konkrete 

Gruppenkontext, in dem Lewin sich mit ihnen auseinandersetzte, benannt werden kann. Es kann angenommen 

werden, daß Lewin diese "wechselnden philosophischen Argumentationsbedingungen" nicht allein 

"unabhängige Variablen" für quasi-experimentelle Übetptüfung seines eigenen Ansatzes darstellten, sondern 

daß er sie zugleich als Vortragender wie als Wissenschaftsorganisator mitbestimmte. 

Die beiden Kreise, in denen Lewin aktiv war, unterscheiden sich dadurch, daß die "Philosophische Akademie" 

Erlangen im wesentlichen neukantianisch-positivistisch, die "Gesellschaft für empirische/wissenschaftliche 

Philosophie" positivistisch später deutlich logisch-empiristisch orientiert war. Die Veränderung des Rahmens 
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seines wissenschaftsorganisatorischen Engagements findet ihr Peodant in der inhaltlichen Entwicklung des 

philosophischen Konzeptes Lewins vom Neukantianismus zum Logischen Empirismus. Es findet ihr zusätzli

ches Peodant in der gesamtwissenschaftlichen Entwicklung Lewins von der Beschäftigung mit "reiner" Wis

senschaftslehre zu "angewandter" Wissenschaftslehre inform der Methodologie und konkret empirischer Psy

chologie. 

Beiden Kreisen gemeinsam jedoch ist ein relativ großer Spielraum, den sie trotz philosophischer Grundausrich

tung gewähren, und der eine bedeutende disziplinäre und wissenschaftstheoretische Heterogenität der Mitglied

schaft zuläßt. Der philosophisch-wissenschaftstheoretische Eklektizismus im philosophischen Konzept Lewins 

steht somit möglichetweise mit der Heterogenität der Gruppen, in denen er als Wissenschaftsorganisator tätig 

war, in Verbindung. Es ist denkbar, daß dieser Eklektizismus Ausdruck seiner Einbindung in so zusammenge

setzte Gruppen ist und daß er zugleich eine Möglichkeit war, die einen disziplin- und strömungsübergreifenden 

Austansch mit anderen Wissenschaftlern - und damit seine Akzeptanz als repräsentierender Wissenschaftsor

ganisator - erleichterte. 

Insofern kann das Wissen um seine wissenschaftsorganisatorische und um seine Vortragstätigkeit dazu beitra

gen, den Entstehungs-, Rezeptions- und Veiwertungskontext seines philosophischen Konzeptes - und damit der 

wissenschaftstheoretischen Basis seiner psychologischen Arbeiten - konkretisieren zu können. 

Lewin schrieb 1935 über sein Buch, in dem er die Grundzüge seiner Feldtheorie darstellte, es sei "das Arbeits

ergebnis einer Gruppe", da er sich "als Einzelperson ... zierolich unfilhig gefunden habe, produktiv zu denken" 

(1%9, dt. 1%9, S.). Ich denke, wir sollten auch das philosophische Konzept Lewins als Ergebnis eines langen 

Austansches Lewins in philosophischen Gruppen betrachten. Um welche Gruppen es sich dabei handeln könn

te, habe ich Ihnen vorgestellt Daß Lewin in Deutschland nicht als Psychologe, wohl aber als anerkannter Phi

losoph außerhalb seiner akademischen Verpflichtungen als Wissenschaftsorganisator tätig war, verdeutlicht 

eirunal mehr, welchen Stellenwert er der Philosophie selbst einräumte. 
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Abstract 

Kurt Lewin activities in the philosophical movements of bis time in Germany 

Today, Kurt Lewin (1890 - 1947) is considered one ofthe most irnportant representatives of 
the European and American history ofpsychology. Various aspects ofhis psychological work 
were dealt with in the last decade. As a result of this research work several not widely known 
papers from his German period have gained relevance. Whereas, however, most investigations 
into the history of psychology have given priority to Lewin's psychological work, it is the aim 
of the present paper to consider his philosophical views. 

Referring to results of Metraux ( 1981) who discribed tendencies and distinguishing marks in 
Lewin's philosophical concept an affinity is established with the philosophical movement of 
neo-kantianism and logical ernpiricism. 

In addition to this analysis an attempt is made to determine Lewin's position in the logical
empiricist movement by showing his activities in such groupings. 
There is evidence that Lewin was an engaged member ofthe "scientific community" ofnatural 
scientists and arts scholars who had a positivist and logical-ernpiricist orientation. lt is not only 
his spiritual rootedness in this tradition but above all his immediate participation in events and 
activities in and around its institutions by which his whole philosophical and psychological 
work is determined. 



The anchorage of psychotechnics in the Netherlands 

Eric Haas 

Paper presented at the 'psychotechnics symposion' ofthe 15th Cheiron Conference at Leiden, 
30th August - 3rd September 1996 

Introduction 

· This paper is about the institutionalization of psychotechnics in the Netherlands. However, it 
is reasonable to suggest that the same processes could be found in the development of 
psychotechnics in other countries. Where institutionalization of a certain practice takes place 
different kinds of figures within an organization are involved such as protagonists as initiators 
of the practice, adversaries against the proposed ideas and practices, those who must submit 
themselves to the new mode, in the case of psychotechnics, the testees applying for jobs. A 
new department, a psychotechnical laboratory, must be formed. Equipment such as apparatus 
and other testing material must be bought, or as often was the case, be developed or adapted 
to the ideas of the newly arrived psychologist to meet the aims of the psychotechnical re
search. The psychologist was confronted with admiration for his work from his superiors, but 
at the same time with resistance from for example the lower leading echelons within the 
organization who were hesitant in applying the results according to the advice resulting from 
the investigation. 

As we will see psychotechnics focussed mainly on the selection of personnel and school 
children. Already before the First World War psychological testing was applied within the 
selection of special education, only not conducted by psychologists, but by school doctors 
who had been able to penetrate into the Dutch educational system in the first decade of the 
20th century. At first, only in an experimental way to see if the Binet-Simon system was 
applicable, later developing into a full-grown daily routine with a more or less standardized 
procedure, although the procedure differed from town to town (Haas, 1995a, b ). 

In the 1920s and 1930s the first psychotechnical laboratories in an industrial setting were 
founded. The fastly growing Philips concern was the first. The Dutch Postal Services follo
wed in the late 1920s, in 1936 followed by the Rotterdam Ship Yards and in 1938 the State 
Coal Mines. Also in the Dutch military initiatives were taken to introduce a psychotechnical 
selection system. Within the municipal Health Services psychotechnical departrnents were 
founded to select personnel for the municipal public transport, as the case was for instance in 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague. Also here medical people initially played an impor
tant part. In the same period private and university linked psychotechnical laboratories 
offered their services to companies who did not want to found an own department but did 
want to profit from psychological selection methods. Shell, the Hoogoven Steel Industries, 
Stork Machine lndustry and the Dutch Railways made use of these extemal bureaus (Eisenga, 
1979; Van Strien en Haas, 1992). 

In this paper I want to show how crucial it was for the development of psychological 
practice to get institutionalized, to get a firm anchorage, for their psychological work. With 
the help of some cases already mentioned, Philips, the Postal Servicesand the Dutch Military 
I want to give you some insight into the institutionalizing processes. First however I want to 
focus on the term psychotechnics. 
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Psychotechnics and 'applied' psychology 

In 1903 the Gennan psychologist W.Stern 'invented' the word psychotechnik to denote the 
application of psychological knowledge to provide solutions for societal problems. The book 
Psychologie und Wirtschafsleben in 1912, published by Münsterberg, made industry recepta
ble for the application of psychotechnics. In this book he presented the results of investigati
ons to select tramway personnel, ship-captains and telephonists (Van Strien, 1996). 

In the first years of psychotechnics, the tools were derived from the experimental psycho
logical laboratory. After a mental analysis of the functions providing psychological profiles 
(Haas, 1996a), these apparatus were used to measure elementary psychic senso-motoric 
functions, such as reaction time, visual aquity, manual dexterity, labour tempo, but attentive
ness, accuracy and technical abilities, too (Van Strien en Haas, 1992). The Anny Alpha, 
developed in the First World War, inspired the introduction of paper and pencil intelligence 
tests. The Psychotechnical Laboratory of Philips used a combination of these intelligence 
tests and psycho-physiolgical tests for the selection of unskilled and semi-skilled production 
personnel. 

In the Netherlands too, Stern's psychotechnical ideas and Münsterberg's book had great 
influence on Dutch psychology. Just as Stern, the PTT psychologist Miss R.A. Biege! used 
psychotechnics in a broad sense. Psychogical knowledge should be applied, not only for the 
purpose of selection and psychological testing, but also for education and training ( telegrap
hists, telephone switch board operators, etc.), the investigation of the consequences of social 
measures, advertising and propaganda, and the mutual adaptation of the psychic capabilities 
of the human being and working tools ( ergonomics, which she called in those days, object 
psychotechnics ). Although this broad conception of psychotechnics was shared by many other 
Dutch psychologists, in practice the psychological work was limited to psychological testing. 
In this respect it is remarkable that Biegel's ergonomic research and training programs were 
applied by organizations, apart from the PTT. Also, a modest practice of advertising and 
marketing research was developed by psychologists, such as J.E. de Quay. G. Revesz and 
F.J.M.H. Roels, but mainly by commercial bureaus of non-psychologists who profited from 
the psychological knowledge, inspired by Gennan and American research in this area (Van 
Ginneken, 1993). 

After the Second World War the term psychotechnics disappeared. The term applied 
psychology or other labels were used which pointed out the application within certain fields, 
such as industrial and organizational psychology, schoolpsychology, economical psychology, 
advertising psychology and ergonomics, etc. 

Still, the term psychotechnics carried an important meaning in the Dutch Interbellum. lt 
had something to do with the science of the mind, with individual differences, and, at the 
same time, it contained some technical connotation, activities that should be done by specia
lists. The suffix 'technics · probably appealed to industrials who strived for rationalization and 
efficiency to increase productivity within their organization. 

'Let them have a try' 

These words marked the start of industrial psychol06'Y within the Philips Electronic Indus·· 
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tri es. By means of an experiment the board of Philips apprehend whether the company could 
profit from psychological selection to meet the problem of the shortage of suitable labourers, 
a common problem for fastly expanding labour organizations. 

The engineer Z.Th. Fetter, as a labour inspector had had regularly contact with the Philips 
industries. After his appointment to effectuate governmental labour acts within the company 
he proposed the introduction ofpsychological selection. To orient himselfFetter took patt in 
a course of the Orga-Institute at Berlin given by C. Piorkowsky and visited some industrial 
psychotechnical laboratories of Borsig, Loewe, Siemens und Halske, Osram and AEG (Haas, 
1995a). Moreover, psychological testing was not terra incognita to the directors of the compa
ny .. Their international contacts had taught them the possibilities psychological testing could 
have for the allocation of personnel. Objective testing was in tune with the business-like 
approach ofthe company's personnel policy plans ofthe 1920s and fitted the ideals ofbeinga 
modern labour organization, an image that was readely conveyed to the wider public. After 
the official founding of the psychotechnical laboratory in 1922 within the Social Departmelit 
and the measures taken to install a central personnel policy for the whole enterprise, psycho
logical testing developed into a daily routine, initially for the selection of lower production 
personnel, later followed by testing for administrative functions. The company was used to 
attract specialists for different kind of functions. So it was not so strange that Philips appoin
ted J.L. Prak in 1925 as the first Dutch industrial psychologist, who, before this appointment, 
had acquired experience in selecting personnel for the telephone company in Groningen and 
other companies (Brugmans and Prak, 1921 ). He was predicated a specialist in his field. Both 
the Philips board and the head of the Social Department G.F. Evelein had great confidence in 
the psychotechnical approach. Especially Gerard Philips, being a technician, showed great 
interest in the new psychotechnical approach. He regularly visited the laboratory and the 
contacts were warm and friendly. A technique to select scientifically and objectively fitted 
closely to the policy of rationalization and efficiency. The support of the board and strict 
staffing rules should smother the resistance of lower echelons that before the psychotechnics 
era had the responsibility of attracting personnel. Especially one member of the Social 
Department, Van Ketel, an assistant of Fetter, had apparently the skill to communicate the 
advantages of psychotechnics to the department staffs. Both in formal and informal contacts 
he could call the right tune. On this micro level of human relationships personal style was an 
important means for a broad acceptance of psychotechnics. 

Within the Dutch Postal Services (PTT) psychotechnics was introduced in a period of impor
tant reorganizations (Haas, 1988). The need for an efficient postal and communication service 
and some dissatisfaction with the services delivered were an impetus for these reorganizati
ons. To meet the demands of its clients for an efficient communication, post delivery and 
transfer of payments system the PTT became a state enterprise within the Ministry of Trans
port and Public Works by a governmental act of 1928. Though is was at that time not more 
than a slight change of name, it meant the start of thinking in economic management terms. 
The PTT should function in terms of a real enterprise Efficiency, rationalization and commer
cialization became the keywords within the organization, as expressed often by the general 
director M.H. Damme, who developed himself into a real business man (60 jaar Hoofdbestuur 
PTT, 1954; Hogesteeger, 1989). 

In the late 1910s and 1920s many popular and scientific books about psychology appeared 
(Van Strien, 1993). Articles about psychotechnics were published in journals such as De 
Ingenieur, Tijd,chr,fi vour Nijverheid en Handel and Administratieve Arheid (Van Ginneken, 
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1993; Haas, 1995). Probably Damme read them or had heard by his national and international 
contacts about the important role of psychotechnics in personnel selection. The application of 
new technology such as telegraph apparatus, the development of half-automatic sorting 
cupboards and automobiles, the growth of administrative personnel, promoted the idea of 'the 
right man or woman in the right place'. In a letter by Damme to his minister he suggested the 
foundation of a psychotechnical laboratory for personnel selection. The influential secretary
general J.F. van Royen, the right hand of Damme, strongly supported Damme's intentions 
(Poiesz, 1980). Psychotechnical selection would abolish dilettantism and could contribute to, 
what Van Royen called, 'the symphony of efficiency and rationalization' (Harnmacher, 
1947) 

Philips was taken as the example of economic trade. The PTT management was impressed 
by the work of the psychotechnical laboratory of Philips. Two copies of articles by Prak 
(1927; 1928), the leader of the Philips laboratory, accompanied the letter to the minister of 
Transport who reacted positively to the suggestion„ 

As Philips, Damme was in favour of attracting academic specialists. Two psychologists 
were invited to join the PTT, J.E. de Quay and Miss RA Biege! (1929), both students of 
Roels, professor of psychology at Utrecht. In 1930, after an experimental year, Biege! esta
blished the psychotechnical laboratory of the PTT. With the onset of economic crisis in the 
1930s, her position was very remarkable. Her own personal interests guided the activities of 
the laboratory. After her suggestions she got commissions by the PTT, but also from other 
organizations. She was admired by broad regions of staff for the so-called drivers test which 
was inspired by the tests developed by J.M. Lahy for the public transport system in Paris. In 
fact, the idea of the psychotechnical selection of drivers was suggested to Damme by the 
Head Inspector of the Postal Services in 1929 (Poiesz, 1980). Thousands of candidate drivers 
were tested during the Biege! era. 

Other work of Biege!' s laboratory caused resistance from various department leaders who 
held approximately the same rank and status as Biege!. Compulsory tests for switch board 
operators and for administrative personnel for the Postal Cheque and Giro Services were 
introduced and, soon after, abolished (Poiesz, 1988). Biege! could not convince her opponents 
about the validity ofthe test results. This, however, was not the only thing that mattered. 

Biege!' s psychotechnical point of view to select not the best human potential, but people 
best suited for particular jobs, did not fell in fertile ground. lt was seen as a threat for the 
respectability for the PTT. Also her way of dealing with people opposing her did not improve 
the relationships with them and hindered in fact the acceptance of her work in the echelons of 
department leaders. Sometimes the general director had to make an end to the arguments by 
saying for instance that more research was needed, herewith postponing psychological testing 
for particular functions. 

In spite of the opposition, Biege! was very productive. She carried out a lot of ergonomic 
research (the readability of nurnber plates, typewriter keyboards) and developed a training 
program for telegraphists, applied within the Dutch Navy (Biege!, 1932, 1934b, 1938). 
Thousands of candidate drivers were tested. Biege] ( 1933b, 1936a) published a book about 
psychotechnics and many articles about various psychological issues in popular magazins 
(such as De Auto and Pl'T-nieuw,1) and scientific joumals (Biege], 1933a, 1934a, 1936). She 
was appointed as tutor at the Technische Hoogeschool (Technical University) in Delft and 
held many Speeches for different organizations and publics (Biege!, 1935, 1936b; Poiesz, 
1991 ). Many ofthe results ofher investigations were not applied and even explicitly opposed. 
Partly this can be attributed to her personal style and her sometimes blunt way of dealing with 
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people. Because of this her activities to convince the adversaries were not very successful. In 
spite of the controversies about her work and personality, the higher management kept 
confidence in her and in the usefulness of psychotechnics within the company, although she 
could not always convince even Damme as her mighty defender whose word was law. He 
ruled the company, in her own words, as an Iron King as she called him in her fairy tails 
which she wrote in her leasure time (Poiesz, 1980). 

The drivers test, presented at various exhibitions in the Netherlands in the second half of 
the l 930s and the presentations and publications by Biege! were considered by the staff ofthe 
general-director as important tools for propaganda and advertising. They conveyed the image 
of the PTT being a modern company to a wider audience. The drivers test and the publicity 
generated by Biege! were important factors to maintain psychotechnics within the PTT, 
though it was very strange that because of the resistance, a broad scaled testing procedure for 
administrative functions in a company in which administration had a core function, did not 
take off The PTT did not use fully the potential of psychotechnics claimed by Biege! and her 
colleagues. In this respect, psychotechnical practice within the PTT was not such a success as 
the psychotechnics of Philips, where testing was applied to select for both technical and 
administrative functions. Even after the departure of Prak in 1933 the Philips laboratatory 
was kept in business, though the economic crisis sometimes threatened its existence (Haas, 
1995a). Being ajew, Biege! was expelled from the PTT. In 1943 she commited suicide in the 
transportation camp of Westerbork. After the war Biege!' s ideals of the application of 
psychology were realised 

In general, both with Philips and the PTT a firm instutionalized laboratory, supported by 
the higher management, was an important condition for the development of a psychotechnical 
practice. Another story is the history of psychotechnics within the Dutch military in the 
Interbellum. 

Already before the First World War some psychological experimentation took place within 
the Dutch military. Initiatives were taken by military people within the Health Services to 
exclude psychiatric patients and morons from military service (Cf. Haas, 1996b). After the 
war, inspired by the success of the American Army Alpha, new expriments were initiated. In 
1924 a Psychotechnical Laboratory was founded but already a year later abandoned because 
of the lack of financial support. However in 1925, under the lead of the psychologist H. Y. 
Groenewegen ( again a pupil of Roels) a psychological testing procedure for recruits was 
installed. 

Since the military orders concerning the psychological investigations were formulated in 
uncommiting terms, which was heavily criticized by Groenewegen, the application ofthe test 
results depended largely on the benevolence of individual troop commanders, a group which 
held critical opinions towards psychological testing. In spite of military orders to use the 
results of psychological selection, testing kept more or less stuck in an experimental stage. In 
1935 the Algemeene Praclische lntelligentie (General Practical lntelligence) examination 
was made obligatory for the whole country. With the growing threat ofNazi-Germany and the 
mobilization in the late thirties, a new selection system was proposed by J. Waterink, profes
sor in psychology at the Free University of Amsterdam, and a good friend and co-religionist 
of the Minister of War Van Dijk. According to the recommendations of the Waterink report, 
the Psychotechnical Department of the Dutch Royal Land Forces was founded in 1940. The 
German invasion however, thwarted the development of a new psychological testing routine. 
After the Second World War the Canadian testing system for recruits was introduced into the 
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iutch army. The shortage of commanding personnel in relation to the recovery of the Dutch 
rmy and the lndonesian Crisis forced the rapid introduction of the comprehensive methods 
f selecting officers used in the British army. With the founding ofthe Psychological Depart-
1ent just after the war and the support of the General Staff, a stable institutional anchorage 
,r psychology in the Dutch army was attained. Trying to broaden the scope of Dutch military 
;ychology to improve morale was resisted by the General Staff however, in spite of the good 
:lationship between the head of the Psychological Department, M.H.K van der Graaf and 
,e General Staff Fostering morale was not the task of psychologists but kept the business of 
>mmanding officers. This was the border which was not to be crossed by psychologists in 
e l 950s (Haas, 1995). 

onclusion 

fter a short discussion about the different meanings attached to the term 'psychotechnics' 1 
,owed the importance of a firm anchorage for the development of psychotechnical practice. 
was argued that it was necessary that the psychologists' activities were supported by 

fluential management people of the organizations concemed. In the early years of psycho
chnics in the 1920s the initiative to introduce psychological testing was taken by this 
ading figures, people who had read, who had heard, taken up psychotechnical courses in 
ermany, or were in contact with the management of other national and international compa
es about the possibilities of psychological selection methods. They expected that these 
ethods could, in diminishing the problems with attracting new personnel, contribute to the 
ms of the company. An objective, psychological selection procedure contributed to the 
tionalization and efficiency processes, already set in motion within some leading compa
es, to enhance the productivity ofthe company. 
Psychology was introduced after a short experimental period, mostly under the motto 'let 

em have a try'. For psychologists in their turn it was important to point out the possibilities 
d the results of their new profession to provide solutions for industrial problems in the 
rsonnel sphere. In different books and articles in joumals they actually did. With the 
pport of influential people within the higher management of for example the Philips 
mpany and the Dutch Postal Services psychologists were able to fasten their position 
ickly within the psychotechnical departments. 
The Jack of a firm institutionalized anchorage of psychotechnics and clear rules of apply
~ the results of the psychological investigations hampered the development of psychology 
thin the Dutch military. Between the First and the Second World War psychology kept 
1ck in an experimental stage. Only after the Second World War, with the success of British 
ficer selection methods and the military and political crisis in the Dutch Indies, psycholo
;ts were invited by the army to establish a Psychological Department, which was supported 
leading military people and the govemment. 
A firm institutionalized anchorage, the support of influential people and good mutual 
man relationships within the organization were important prerequisites for the development 
psychotechnical practice in the Netherlands. 
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The anchorage of psychotechnics in the Netherlands 
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Summary 

' 

After a short discussion about the different meanings attached to the term 'psychotechnics' r 
showed the importance of a firm anchorage for the development of psychotechnical practice. 
The first industrial psychotechnical laboratories were founded in the 1920s and '30s. lt was 
argued that it was necessary that the psychologists' activities were supported by influential 
management people of the companies concerned. In the early years of psychotechnics in the 
1920s the initiative to introduce psychological testing was taken by this leading figures, 
people who had read, who had heard, taken up psychotechnical courses in Germany, or were 
in contact with the management of other national and international companies about the 
possibilities of psychological selection methods. By diminishing the problems with attracting 
new personnel, the management expected that these methods could contribute to the aims of 
the company. An objective, psychological selection procedure fitted with the rationalization 
and efficiency processes, already set in motion within some leading companies, to increase 
productivity. 

Under the motto 'Jet psychology have a try' psychology was introduced within trade and 
industry. In this experimental phase it was important for psychologists in their turn to point 
out the possibilities and the results of their new profession of finding solutions for industrial 
problems. With the support of influential people within the higher management of for exam
ple the Philips company and the Dutch Postal Services (PTT) psychologists were able to 
fasten their position within the respective psychotechnical departments, although the female 
psychologist ofthe PTT had problems within the hierarchic organization dominated by men. 

The lack of a firm institutionalized anchorage of psychotechnics and clear rules of apply
ing the results of the psychological investigations hampered the development of psychology 

'within the Dutch military. Between the First and the Second World War psychology kept 
\stuck in an experimental stage. Only after the Second World War, with the success ofBritish 

officer selection methods and the military and political crisis in the Dutch Indies, psycholo
' l!ists were invited by the army to establish a Psychological Department, which was supported 
,~ Ieading military people and the government. 
· < A firm institutionalized anchorage, the support of influential people and good mutual 

· an relationships within the organization were important prerequisites for the development 
psychotechnical practice in the Netherlands. 




